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i call the meeting to order.

the 2L,;enda for today's meeting contnins three points:
adolJtion of the
h~arinb

of

&g~ncl[.,

r~prcsunt2..tives

c"n adopt t In.s c'g,l;;;ncia.
lI~ill

j?ublic lle<:..ring of Dr. l,.eizm&nn, public

you, D"

.I.

•

of the Jewish

~gency.

1 think we

ndopted.

\,ei zmann, come up on the f,-l,.. 1..1' orm , f·lease?

(lJr. vhaim i.0izmann took a seat at the t<Jble).

Dr. ·',blL.l..Ji.NN:

1,11'. Chairmnn and gentlemen:

I am gretL:ful

for the opportunity to spe2..k before you on the ideals and principles \\lhieh underly t,he r;lOvement Qnd the work in thi s country
which yo,u have come to examine.
SOril\::\vhat 'slow.

1.

rr.ay be forgiven if I a...'TI

l.. .y sight is im1-'aired e.nQ I have to refer to

thb ciocurnent, nnci. it is of necessityDigitized
a some"hat
slow Library
2nd
by Dag Hammarskjöld
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disagree&ble

,

1

proc~ss.

I.was. I-r'ivilt:lged to be amongst the group of people which
nb,,,otiated vd th "G!ll:l stt'.tl:lsmen, dur ing the First viorld .. ar,
morl::: or less. from the period of 19l:; .. until 1918, and subsequent
years, on t~.a issuunce of thl;,) b<."lf.our lJeclarr'.tion.
'J

I 'vf[~S

lJilrticu1<:lrly cIssociated ~\lith l\~r. halfour ~'iho vir-S, tOt;;ether Hith
th'd rrime i'linistt:::r, l\!r. 110yd Gdorge, instruI:1t:::ntnl in giving
t::ffect to this

j).:::clar[,~tion, i.~nd

so.1 am pt:::rhu1-s somewhat C01;,-

pt:::tent to speak of the meaning of thepDlfour uecl2.ration which
is, I understunci,
controversy.

Et

wetter of cOl1sideri:.:ble henrt-sco.rching Etnd

I :.,lso would like to suy that I

of the activities Hhich followed after the

stood Cl.t thcl centre

public~tion

of the

Declaration, ",nti QUbsequently nftdr the drr...fting of the r.;'nndate,
until qUite recently.
and

1

hud eVt:::n now, although I nold no office,

SFtlak on my mm behalf in my }Jrivate cupe.city, I believe

I knoH morl:l or less what the jmvish people think of the position,
and I believe I understand t.he mind of the British Governmont at least I he.tve been trying to do so for ull of my lif!:;;.

'i'here-

ford, without trying t.o be in ,my way boastful, I would like to
submit to you, Sir, und to you, Gentlemen, that I speak as R
result of a lengthy period of experience of trial 8nd error, of
mistakes,heving suffered and puid for these mistE\kes.
I

should like to begin my statement - and I do so from the

bottom of my henrt - by expressing in the prl:ls(:mce of you gentlemen :...nd 0j'the public sitting here my sincer\::;st gratitude to the
kmdc.:..tort lower, to Great Britain, for hc.ving

\J

in[~ugur[,'ted

this

policy and for hnving, throughout many ye[>1's, tried to go nlong
with us in the implementation of this policy.

There is no question,

whatever m['.y be the position t od2y, the. t if we see today

0.

greE'.t

E,nd i1teresting :.md thriving cOlTIHunity in talestine, it would not
hove been

~ossible

without £irst of all the conquest of }all:lstine

by the British Army

~nd

the rult:::

or

Great.
britnin
in this
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J-I.nc.l that is

0.

ha~pened

nave
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sincere tribute of gratitude, •.,rhatever else may
since.

wh~t

I consider that

is going on now - the

deteriore.t,ion of the rl::lations between us Imd Gre[tt Britain,
quent

r

which, togeth~r with n gr~~t mcny Jews,

de~lore, i~ merely ~

temporary thing which, in the light of the historic perspective
, \Ji th

in the p~st, is an unple~sant intermezzo.
.I...

ng

prim~rily

'hich

bl.~l.four

1thou{:;h the initiative of the

lJeclc.ration came
Gr~at

from Great brit2in, it is comnl0n knowledge thct

britain hed nt the time the support of the Allied ;::.nd f:'ssociated
~owers

of

tr~nce,

~ll,

of Italy, and, above

of the United States

and
of' ltfll\.:3ricC'; [,nd subsequently the i'J.&no.atE::: c:.nd the Balfour .oeclaracentre
l~n<i

tion
~he

the \'I1hole of tht: 1 aIestinian It.egime ",rere, so to

& child of the League of

~Qtions,

.spe~k,

and Great Britain was a trustee

n.tlate,

it. held to c:.ccount for its actions annualJy

on behalf of the Lt:u.gU8.

to the termanent helndates Commission of the Li:::cgue.
Leve
l·J.c..nciates Corrunission
lition,
rl::,tJort
mt -

the

~here-

\t~C1S

M::S

to drLw \lP l.~n &Imu&l rt:port, ;md this

'to be submitted to the League l\.ssembly,

op~ortunity

of

..

or partially, of

The termanent

ex~rGssing

its

th~ st~wQrdship

~pprov~l

w~ich

took

or discpproval, wholly

of the British administration

:e to
in faJ..Qstino.

It went on like that for elmost n aURrter of a /

8.

century, until the: year 1939, until thl::
of
h.,~er

which interrulJted this

\'0

rk

~nd

pUblicat.i~n of

the

~~hii

which broke our existLq,g

relationship with the british Government, \tllitht,he il.dministrnr,ion
'om the
. of l:-,.lestine, very much to

th~

regret of all the well-vJ"i_shers of\

:entle-

/'"

The .Last pet 01 the

re.-lestine.
o the
the

L~ague

!-'err,,~4nent
l"!and~tes
r

V

....

.

Commission of

of Nations in 1939 was to declare the Vwhite }aper in-

his
cOlflpntible \t.'ith the spirit of the

~'~andc:te

c:s it

lim.S

interpretE.:d

long

2.11 this time, rnc that was by [, illL:.jority, I think the um:.nimous.
question,
oIJinion 01 the r.18mbers of the
gr82.t

.

majority of th.a

i I6rmanel~t

.I:

Brmanent h,'.ndates Commission.

1..

l·.c:.ndntes Commission said that the~vhite

Id not
U:tlJer 'il/as not compatible: with the

i\.~,:.na.atc,

c,nd her.a the mutter

estine
v,rctS left because war broke out <.:.nd all syster.natic work and tht;
ountry.
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Pn.ge
1~4gue its~lf

disappeared in

th~

4

vortex of blood

'rhe IViandatl:), in rq.y ~:~~~_,,~£~.~~,t~,n~

~',Ud ~~:~~:~.~~E,-,~~ll be
-------~

to say
~,nd

,

sorrow.

had two main purposes,

pe:Jnitted before I enter upon the subject

word Cl.bout the: motives which

I?.

u~d

htlv~

moved Gre t BritRin,

perhaps some other friends of both Great Britcin nnd of the

Jewish

lJ~ople,

th~.t

at

time to issue the Bclf?ur

D~clC1rC',tion.

I know that a grerct denl of - if I may be permitted, for lC1Ck

of a

bett~r lJar~itlm~ntary

expressiun, to use the: word - nonsense

is being spoken about it, and }-e:rhe}is this is the time ana. tre
place to put it right, ut e.ny r2te on behC11f' of one \",[ho, I think,
~'\fe.s

closely connected for m2ny yenrs with "chis p8riocl of Je"vish

and

inturn~tion2l

history.
h~lCll1

Like every

deed, the Balfour lJeclaro.tion had two
I

i[lain motives.
motive.

there wc-cs no question but that it had en ideal

'1'he stc:.tesmen of that timE::, hr. balfoul'

George:,

Ld:10U b

~.nd

I'll'. Lloyd

st them, .f.'rirno:rily wanted to manife:st, n certain

amount of re:stitution to the Jl::iwish t-.eoph: for the contribution
vlhich the

.Jl:OvJS

have lIiCtcl.e in tht;se thousu1ds' of years to the

civilisation of mankind
is common _
, . vvhich, you knm/,
.

l~r. ~

ledge.

Ceorge 2nd

~r. 8~lfour were

men anti knew the bibld, knew the

valu~

knm1-

d0eply religious

of the Bible End the

eff8ct the Bibh: hr:.cl on the che.racter ancl on the life of the
British notion, L,-net they could not help 2nd Here only "too glad to
connect this influence with the others of tht; bible or "vith the
natiqn in the

~idst

of

whom~

the bible wes born.

I remember very well in tht; fi rst tnlk which I

NI'. LloyG. George - that Vias long
0eclaraticn or

simil~r

befor~

there was any

action - thnt he said, in

~

jokingly <.nd half-seriously- nyou talk to me 2bout

had. vd th .
tc~lk 0:1

a

way half~<110stine.

'1'hat is the only bBogrc:..phy 'which 1 knm'l, L.nd I mn i;.,cquQint8d
with the

g~obraphy

of

1:

2lestine -:.lmost better them vdth tl1E:;l

,e;eography of the lJres<;;nt iront. II

He was proud. to be associD.ted
!with
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•

}uge 5. ,

:>rrow.
\vith this :work, cmd

purposes,
\

J

subject

cl

BritClin,

ther~,

was no doubt c'..nunderlying ideal motive

VJhich mQ..v~d the stGtemE:ln of L.hat time - primcrily th\; two foremost
st~tesmen

nd of the

- to

'l'here

issu~

vu:~s,

D~clClr&tion.

this

e:S 1 s[;.id, another set of Dlctives and they wure
~urbly

rt',tion.

utilitarinn; not utilitaricn in c gross 'or

or lC'tck

sense, as I c,m 2,oing tc explain in a moment.

- nonsense

british peoph: ':.nd thostl who wart: associated with the British,

tre

ema.
0,

&11 ..mgageti in

of Jel.tvish

(.I.

war of life tml de,_ th, which metint "[,ho existence

or non-existence of the

~ommonwealth' of

deBl d-:!J.. ended up un '1.meric3.
had two

110yd

Jewish
I

co~nunity

which

~/

at th&t

W2S

Grent Dritio.n.

11.

great

In hme,r'ic[' there was a !-,ovverful

.

.r.

were - I mean the

C'.nd I wns nssociatf::cl with "the british mtion find proud to be so

I think,

.n ideal

\~e

mnterialistic

ti~a,

for some reason or other -

I

1 do not 'lbrt:"e \·vith this r<.:ason, but it

i'W,S

[l1ore or l·ess current

opinion in GrGCtL. Bri ti2D C.t that time - either very neutn:l or

ertain

inclilled tu bl' i-ro-German, some of them, the povJerful German J t::ws,

ltribution

or

,0

th~ J";\dS

of Gennan t.ncestry.

It

~·'ias

thou,sht thDt by this act

the

vf rt:stitution - u,t c.ny rate [\ form (.·f decl&ration - this lilight

knmv-

svving tht:: opinion uf c.

'eligious

}l ••n.;erful

group of J1.1r.en

C&l1

Jewry.

. 'l'h~re was &lso another g,roup- tht: Zionist [,r,-,up - vvhich was

id the

never ~ro-Gt:rman.

of the

but we wanted to have a united Jewish community of A@erica· standing

too glad to

behind.!

~

\!Vi th the

th~ gr0t~t

It vvas always anxious to see British victory.

war effort ema behind Fr<Jsident

;=t

gree.t ordeal,

had. vdth .

Decleration mi/;ht help

tc:~lk

believe it ho.u some effect, and

{ he.lf-

who wc:s

car,dully I-'reparing his nc.tion fer entry into the vJar, for tnking
upon themselves

of a

~~ilson,

1:.0

,,~nQ

it

\\I['.S

,
.
thought that the Balfour

swirig t.he opinion of this comrriunity.
1

I

believe that in that peslJect i.t

hus fulfilled the purpose which was inteHued L't that time •

•

lhe~~evvc.s elso Qriotht:3r community at t)1.[~ t time which pl<-.yed

lLlintt:d

a grb,.t paFt in the war - another JevJiSh community - -and that vJaS

the' j,usc.!an J :"ish Community.
:lSSOC iC::.ted

IWith

1 t was, you remember, before llussia'

ltJas ciivided and be'forf:: .tolcne:. vvc::.s re-established, C'nd the il.u5sHmJt:;;'Jish Uor.1.n1Unity was the iargest in the \i~orl<.l.

It was six million

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library

.
strong, e..nd i..:.lso t;.h~ opinion of the Hussian-J\:lirlJ:Dsh Community
. was of considerable vnll,H3 in that constellation of circumstances.
'I'hbre were two :purposes: one

HElS

purely ideali 3tic, and the

oth8r partly utilitnrian, in tnu sunsu in
to describe.

~lhich

I have tried

I hope I may be forgiven for having dwelt on it

at such hmgth, but.1 thou£,ht nOirv is chI.') timd, <,nd I 2.m o.dvc.nced·
'hav~

in years tnd I may Hot
.'

ag[~in, SD

I

.:tr.l

the opportunity -Of

cl~aring

it up

taking the OpllGrtunity now of resubmitting it

I

.to

you,~ent~"':iHbn..

·i'he nations 01' the world recllized, !J2rticularly the
british, hmericans, trench &nd Italians, that
the trouble, worry and

pers~cution

Cl gre~t

cleFl of

wllich' has beset the Jews

throughout their history is due to the ebrtormr.l position of
the Jews in the world.

\.hat is the cbnormal

~hat

Jews in the wcrldi

positio~

is it characterized by?

of the

It is

charc:cterized by one tning: I think this word frolil what I can
s~e

from reports, has bc;en used here quite ,)ften.

this word for the first time in speaking
COIilInission.

be.LU1~e

I used

the Royal

It is the II!;omelessne.§..S"of the Jt::wish people. / '

To that I must add a COIlWJE:mt.
of individual Jews.

Ilhcme~essll

I do not mean the

There are gr-oups of Jews in thE:: world

who have very comfortable homes --the Mrio,;;rican Jews, the Jews
in a great many of the vllestern and

l\Icrthll1T8st~rn

counr.ries,

the Jews in Sweden, Denmark p ?rance, 2nd 2180 there was in
Germany -- but

25

a coLlectivity, 8S an ethnic group, they

are homeless.

They are- and the·y

c~re

and they lack the 1'rops of a people.
ghost.

There they are with

2

nut.

They are a people

They e.re a disembodied

gr82t many

typic~l

char2cteristics»

many qtrong characteristics which have notdiS8ppeired through. out centuries, thousands of yeC'.rs of fi12rtyrdom and wandering,
and Clt the scme time the. lack t he props which charrc:terise
levery nation
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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~sh Community

every nation.

oi' circurnstunces. \'
~ic,

V~11at

and the

19 dwelt on it

:learing it up
3Ubmitting it

greet

d~1"l

of

position of
3ition of the
It is
~Oli1

what I can

1.

I used

the Royal
"sh peOPle~/
1ihome~nessi!

the world

Jews, t he Jews
count.ries,
1ere was in
;roup, they
nre a people
1

cii sembodied
,che.r2 cteristic s,;

)pe~'red

'JJhen tlwt is 'asked eVt:ryone points to a country,
~Qrliamentary instit~~ions,

will know exactly whc.t it is.

.

,

"expi~nation for his existence.

)narcc:terise

l~s

a passport.

If

And, any person who 1:12S to offer an

there is only one step to hatred or contempt.' I' am trying to put

as

lightly as I can.

I do not want to describe it as ,the tr2ged

This has rendered the position of the Jews in

the world abnormal and, as a vury logical consequence of this ab~
normal position; their relc.tiort to the outside world is abnormal.
P2lestine is in the process of upbuilding, having a thriving
c.omr,mnity here, yet eVGn todny there are Jews, I do not know how'
many, but quite a few who \.rould deny (a) thrt there

~

Je'tllJ's;' {b}'

th2,t they e.re Jews; (C)th2t there is Falestine; (d) thct' it is
necessary to -have

~alestine.

whi ch do'€; s not underst<.md.
you begin to suspect hi;-n.

till thnt cqnfuses the Gentile iliind;

and, if yeu do not understimd somebody,
il.nd~

if you begin to suspeC't hi;,., 'there

is only one step left frOl,! suspicion to hatred.

It was thought

--

that this position must "be remedied by norme,lizi,ng the position of
the Jews and by rendering then as norr.w,l as anybody else, cnd givin
them those props and those naterial attributes which they lack.
Hence the attempt and arder..t· desire of a. great pe.rt of Jewry to
build up a y-ii.:ml life of their own.

And where could we do it

except in this country?
I think I hc1.ve, it is lily duty, although I never thought it

should be 'necessary, to try to explain i1Vihy l-'alestine?l\

through-

md wandering,

He

and the man

explanation as to what he is is always suspect, and from suspi&ion

which it really is.

,et the Jews

1

str~et

\Jh<:'..t are French?

yeu ask what a Jew is, well, hI:;; is ,a m2n who has to offer a long

it
llarly the

are Swiss?iI

in the

7

v'le ask today: 1I'v.llat are h)les?

to certain institutions, to

I have tried

,nd I c-:m o.dvc.nced'

Pc:ge

•

t'

There are n gre2t many

Kamchatka, Alaska, Mexico, or Texas?
countries.

\-{hy should the

l2tion th2t does not went

Je~iNs

to

Why not

choose

2..

country which he,s a popu-

receive yeu in

Cl

particularly

/every nation
/way
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library

country which has been neglected and derecenturies.

~

It seems unusual on the part of a practical

shrewd people like the Jews to sink their effort, their sweat
and blood, their substance into the sr,nds, rocks and marshes of
Falestine.

\1Ie11, I could, i f I wished to be facetious, say it is

not our responsibility - not 'the' responsibility of the Jews who sit
the responsibility of Moses, who acted from divine
inspiration.

He might heve brought us to the United St~tes, and'
r~d

instead of the Jordan we might have
h~ve

been an easier task.

the Mississippi., It would

But, he has chosen to stop

l~re.

~e

are

an ancient people 1rlith an old history, and you connot deny your
history and begin afresh.

And the proof of what I

~m

may again, perhaps, be top abstract, is the follcwing:

saying, which
Almost

parallel, simultaneously with the colonizetion of Palestine began
another project of colonization in p.nother pt\rt of the world fer
removed fron here, nearer to a great many
o.f the distinguished representativtwho

is the colonization in the il.rgef-ne.

co~ntries

s~t

from which some

here come from, that

The colonization of Jews in

the Argentine began, as I say, abnost simultaneously with the attempt to colonize Palestine.

Now, compare the se two c011lntrie s:

Argentina is a VD.st country with virgin. soil which h<::d a benevolent
gov~rnment.

There was no opposition.

On the contrary, the govern-

ment was anxious that the Jews should COiae in - at any rate then,
I do not know what it is now.

Usually this anxiety does not l~~t

too long - but there it was, cnd the Jews went

1;.0

the Argentine.

They went thE:re under the guidr.nce of a powerful committee, which
was endowed 'wit h

1.,

br~[.t

l:1any funds, SOi,lething to the <'.mount of

10 million f'ouncls, gold !J(;unds.

nt thc:t ti:ne it uee.nt ElOre

tl1an j;Jrobably 50 or 75 millions now.
under the best pas sible tcuspices.
b.rgEmtina rcpresl:mts

Cl

'l'hey begC'.n their work

Today, the co lonizntion of

few J\:;Hish sattiern\;lnts.

They are quite

good, and they ere dE:cent peopll; who work hc:.rd on the soil,
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library

/but

'"

n neglected and dere-

part. of

0.

practico.l

effort, their sweat
cks and marshes of
facetious,

.y it is

but it is just a few Jewish villages.

of meny of tile Je\'lish settlements is drifting gradually to
Buenos idres ""here they become lmqers and doctors, the usue.l
process wh ich we know is the economic end. soci8l development
of

E"l.

Jewish com.ll1unity surrounded 'uy ['. ma..,.:>rity of non-Je'ws.
,vebegR~

ty of' the Jews who sit
acted from divine
United St2tes, and
ississippi., It would
to stop he re.

Vve are

u cannot deny your

ha t I cm saying, whi ch
allowing:

Almost

n of Palestine began
rt of the world fer
ntries from which some
here come from, that
Ionization of Jews in
neously with the atBSe two

co~ntries:

which llf'..d a benevolent
contrary, the govern- at any rate then,
.nxie"vy does not last
~

~o

the Argentine.

'ful COfmllittee, which
19 to the ['mount of

it 1;l8c.nt !l.lore
!ge.n their work

co lonizRtion of
i.

S8~n it.

in this country. nt ,the s[,me t.irne.

You hav~ seen it now.

I r~me;r.lber whtln I

Now, in a great many parts
But
, . Of

first came i'n 1908 and then in 1918 when I

tr~velled

with Gerercl

conq~8rl:;la.

}-;,..le stii1e--l trt:'..velled i,'!i th hi.'Il

~l~~. u gre~t

GOITffilonder-in-Chief who
frDn~ Ramlll<·~11a,

from

Tel-::.tLviv to Jerusaler,l, and. we trave;lled through a der01ict,
barren country.

There was not much gre{Jn,.

an~.l

he turned to

me anu said: '11 thought you were; a reasonable fellow.
r~<~lly

think C:.nybocly will COl'ih.J and settle in

I could say to illlenby, for whom I had

Cl

tr~~s

Do you

country?"

All

profound respect'i "vas

1I"ell, General, 18t us wait .:::nother 20 years cnd perho.ps we will
be grCint ed the opportunity of mee:ting agc:tin Ci.na.

'lie

TTiight rediscuss

v,e did r.leet [.gain, and vf,e did rediscuss the subject,

the suhje ::t. \I

.

)<

.

,

Lnd he d.id change his wind, [,nd he dj cl .?nnounce the
How, t.his prugress is due to' the fact

thE~t

chc,n!3~

acti vities in the Jtlwish ,People Hhich c.rE" not
els8.

.nS

soon ns

Cl

it.

publicly.

releas~d

energi~s,

anY1vhere.

JeltJ cOrJes into contact \Jith this country he

begins to fSbl as if he has returned.
J<::1t'J fu~ls

".

it is J:'<..lestine.

1: &lestine, for reasons which I need not It',bor, re;leases

I shall not s.?y that every

I am not going, to sc..,y that he feels it at once.

But these are sentiments \mich
e.nd the rocks,

.i,ii.~rshG 5,

~nd

-

g).~OVi,

sUntiS

of

which. grow in everyone of us,
~'ah:stine

becoille; c. precious

posses::>ivn into which we pour our sweat, blood, effort and
ingenuityi~

order to

mak~

it

~lat

it is.

I gave SOffie of the reasons for the BalfourDeclaration
in 1917.

,They \vere, c::s I .:saicl, ictealtBIld they were what~s

cnlled. iiutilitarian. n
/but.

You have

It is covereu ~~th trees and griss.

it looks attrectivG.

They o.re quite

'd on the soil,

The younger generation

They also cameDigitized
as 0.by Dag
result
of Cl conception
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that the position of the Jew would be altered'anq his suffering

anything to 1

~llayed

fiElde by u Zi

if he had a place to gO,to.

And, if these reasons

were v.alid in 1918, they.@. fqrtiori are' one thousand times more
valid today.

I, am

afr{i~d
,

~.;ant

to offel

th.at the reesons Nhic!1 prompted us

to ll1pke fl pror-nosis of the Jewish problem
',rears 190h,
....., in the
.
~" ... ,'~

1905, pnd 1906, for which

'~%,,~pr~,~pzers

(,

,.;:'

Ther

,~

.

tTere looked upon as dreamers Pond

i'Te

doubt ha s dr,

\'Iho were t'rying to r-et s0J11ething impossible - ell

<-nel .: 11 tha t

.

these prognoses
unfortun~telv

d~(in

<'IS

to whflt 'I:les going to happen to the ,Jews,

I110re than cpme true.

k:,tivnEtl Hom

There pre six million JeiTS

sc:nething, tc

Europe., pnd hundre,ds of thouspnds of Jews pre languishing

l,f this

COr-litl

/

tod~r

either in

D.P. cPo~JI6s or in countries vThere they p re not

usually 1 t:JVt:J

\/'

wpnted.

It

~s

proof that the situation demands speedy remedy.

e~phpticelly, ~entlemen,

I spy

speedy renedy.

I. took upon

,

,

country you

myself the liberty, perhaps/1i appears sonewh~t formal, last

steQl, e.i1Q

year to

which we do

v\f~rn the :ng;O-~ricen Commission

essence.

I am old enough to issue thnt warning again.

of the essence.
Jose an" more.
delay.

that time is ef the

~Je

have lost so much blood,

For us it is

\'r8

cennot afford to

question of en.lrvivc?l:

p,

Time is

it brooks no

The position of Jewry today in the \'Ilorld is sombre.

In pplestine it is somewhat different, flnd here are features
of the situption which give us
~pe~r

c~~fidence.

I would not like to

to vou ps a prophet of evil or of sad things.

believed thet we would build

P~lestine

I never

United ,Stptes, the Flttitude of Brit ish public opinion (in
spite of whpt I
I

.<""1

lepst; of the Soviet Union.,
\",./

i;le 'dere happy to read President

mess?ge to Ibn Sgud which, in very clear terms, gave
-

'Ibe

\.v"'/

"

expression to the attitude of the f,merican .Government to the
development of the Jewish National Home.

I w8s,equ911y pleased

found~ti'

laying the f
c:.li
the

you stc;p in

This
paro.si tes: pr
but in this .
v~ell,

have

dr[~ined

them; tht:rI:J \'
ridden-w i th
dcne here,
University

0

i

to rea.d and . ~rt?teful for the statement, of r·1r. Grollivko in his

·V'

Digitized Iby Dag
do Hammarskjöld
not wrntLibrary
to impart
tbought;fu], -:speech which could ..h2ve been,
•. ,'.<-

r

Vile do not lH

spid ~bout the temporpry difficulties, Rnd

sure they will pass) pnd the attitude, last but not

Trum~n's

are reac:.y.

with Jeremiahs.

Ide hflve some comforting hope in the attitude of the

S

Jewish geniu

AIAC .13 /J:' •V•21
ragt? 11 .

anything to him \lJhich is not so, bJ.t' it could

by n Zionist.

made

I am sure he is nut

h~ ve

a Zionist.

been

I do not

viant to offend him that way, but the speech, nev6,rtheless,
~·ms

a bO vd Zionist stL:teLlent.

'There is c.n;:;ther fec::.ture of the situCltiun which no
doubt has dr.:::i.'J!l yuur ,:t.tention.

far, the ,.bility, fincmco,

S,

"ncl [11 thCl t you hc::.ve seen erectec, here i'ihich constitutes the
Lc.ti0nctl Home, h['s been cre&ted with \.iur own han(:s.

Thut is

8uj]Gthing, to ,;hich I I-JOule like to c[,ll the spacific c:ttention
cIf this Cor.ll,littet::.

0ne of the

gr~Cltest

reprc.B.ches which is

u8ue.lly levelhld [tt the Jt:Jw is "Gh, }It-s, hel may be a very
g,ood fellO\J ,::,nLl ,::,,11 thClt

country you <.:trt.;.
ste.::.:.l,
which

a:'1Q
Vole

no C:oubt when you come into a

[.11(:

l".lw-c~bidin{:"

so on.

you lJay your tc:xes, you do not

but you see thert::l is SOElething about you

do net nltogether relish.

are really.

You

;~lvmys

come when things

You come intc the second floClr of the building.

The foumkt:i on, th\;j. d:i.rty work which you need in dig2=,ing ind
laying the founcl2tion, putting up the brlcks c::.nd stones, Cond
ali th2t 112.8 been done by otl1i;rs.

Ivhen it is nIl rclauy, i..nd

the rvulll3 <.;.re nicely painted, and the pyj£:.mas c.re on the bed,
you step in cnd you hire an

eleg~nt

suite, cnd here you are.

Vue do not like it. fI
This is the reason why Jews c:re usually brClnded HS
par.:::.sites: pc_rasitds nut in the Grcinc.ry sense of the \lore,
but in this particuL:r sense.
1t~ell,

have

dr[~ined

here in 1- .:...1:: stine there were uarshes
0

me::..

we

tht:JI:lj there were ::,tones ancl we have planted over

them j there VJere no h0uses anti

Volt; h;~

ve tu ilt them; it

ridden·w ith diseLlst:J c..nCt we hL:ve c.1:ared it.

WllS

.hll th&t hc.s been

dene here, fr0m the modest cottc::.ge of the settler to the
University on l'..ount .::.icopus"

is the work of Jewish planning,

Jewish genius and of JevJish hands illlC~ muscles, not only of
.¥.~O.-·

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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~

"

~:

money and initiative.

This gives us

and confict~nce.

11

unybody

~lse.

I do not

Given

a

certain amount of pride

worse than

~nybody

And here was a chanco:) ,

.c):mnce of poli tic&l <;ircull1stance.

th~n'

else.

just as good and just as bad as the others.
are different.

whi

.'

(log's chr.:.nce, we could G.o ns well as

I ao not think we are better

~hink W~ ur~

,

nat

anybody else;

a r

I think we are

tio

But the ch~nces

quo

rti:lr:.euial chance, c.

1.1

rt c.:

I believe, and 1 vw,nt to'

pop

I

unG.erscor\:i this, we have mc.de, under the CirCUl,'iS tr.ncE:ls, the be,st

ior

of :that chr.n ce.

.1.cl1n

There is something else to' be s~iC, wad i am saying it
in all humility.
rich

ccunti'ies~,

populr.tions.
they d.id.

CJther peoples h2ve colonized gr~c.,t countries,

hnv
the

,

'1'hey foune.;, when they ent,ered there backvmrd

and th0Y did for tha backward populetions what

I mn not

~

historian, and I am not sitting in
c.~ctivity ,0L

. judgmynt on the colonizing

the. vt:>rious greclt nctions

haY

,

/

t:.!.l"'c

) (,.

If
i.:..re

';J"#

which have colonized bt,ckward regions.'

But I would like 'to say

be

that, as compared :vdth the result;)f the C04-onizing activities

Dif

0f other ¥eo~les, our impact on the .rtr&bs has not produced very

cia

hc.~s

much Horse results than what
other countri8s~
strati~n

been produced by others if!.

In fact, it is uillnitted, dven by the e~mini-

of t3.1bstine, 1I>1hich cannot be

in favour 0f our 'viork todo.y

- you

see I

su~r-,ected

ar.1

of uver-bio.s

trying to be as

careful as I c&n, I could hcvt;; used a r.1cre severe expression,
. but that is not the

~.,;oint

by the work of the Jews.

toC-ay

- thDt

the llrQ.bs he.v:;, benefited

it admits it in

th~ ~lue

t&per viliich

str
eas
uri
to
der::.
of
ten

-I lK.ve tried. very hc:rJ to reC1d bef0re 2.}?p.e<:ring before you.

nU.m

This .tt;t1Jer s:"ys,

dif

.

)"S,

i

you helve done qUite well, but yeu have

crt:;;<.;.tJl.. SOil1ethin&; v.l1ich is very very Hrong; you have cre&te<l a

~betwe"n you'
c~untry,

colonizing

dId

the local "ol-uLcion.

[~ctivity,

\;ork in

not

8.

building'up'ot' <:. country,

creating of social condi tivns is not like a j::onvoy of ships
. ,

/"

,jwhich
Digitized by Dag -Hammarskjöld
Library
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~very

which usually moves with the sreed of the slowest.

.'

nation moves on 'its way c'f progrtlss with the speed which is
a rl::sult of its qualities, of its abiliti es, of its conclitions.

pccrticul[~r

You CUll10t r.rtii'icially sUl-'press these

c.is~r.rity

quclities in oruer, so to sf.'eak, not to crt::ate a

•

.tI.llisparity is always there when there aro t,m strrta vf
popul~ti 0n.

I o..dmit th::lt the se crda.te eertr.in J.iL:ieulties

I hnve no doubt 'Lhat the l-nlestine

for the Ht:ministrntion.

I run

.•clministr['tion hc.(. difficulty.
hnve ere ..teu quite

l.~

rl~n(:y

to c.dr.lit it.

vie

consilleratll:: r.mount of Llifl'ieulty for

the lnlestine .riL.ll1inistrution.

I

<:"171

very sorry l'or that.

I

have tried to mitig2te thesod dif.L'iculties, but hunw.n beings

'/

difficUl~il::S 1'01'

[,trc td.t,;re in urder tu Cl'odcte

If the world were run smoothly) like
ns

.....1'1::

y

be a terribly dull place

ahvays obedient und

Difficulty is thdrl::.
y

lI

<.l.

eachJ ether.

clc'css of purils who

goady-good.yif) well, t.he wcrld ,-{ould
[~d

It is

no one would want to live in it.
lif~,

it is struggle.

elash between various conceptions c.'.nu interests.
str2tion would like us to go slow.

The Admini-

I uclmit it is perhnps

easier f0r the ltumin,istr[,tion if people go slow.
~,e

u.riven by all the furies cl' thb world.
.c;v~ry

to bo slow.

It is a

But we were

could not affurd

slowing clown of our progress mec.nt so many

dec::.d an<2 so much destruction.

.c:very Jew whom i:ve saved. out

of this hell of .wurope was to us

C'.

gnin,

C'.

c..;ouble, triple,
\

tenfole.;, gnin.

Therefore, uur coneel..;tion of speed anel the

nu.ministri.tion's concc::pti/:m .-vf spee;:d nre, uf necessity-,
different.

Talk ef uisylri ty in
t....,.,.,..

th~.t

sense is,

L~t

leapt,

not quite just.
1 would like;: tu deal ,iith one otht.-r subject
c:,guin a ;tla tter od. considerable controversy.
l~ationc.J.Mo!lle?

state ou:t'of the

vvhat G.oes;it mean?
l~ational

t,ha t

~hj '~j1

is

.1:

vias it mecll1t to" maL a

Home or Digitized
not? by Dag
I may
perhaps
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one second as a quasi self-appointed historian of'the Zionist
movement - which I n'm not- deal h'ith thtl question of how the

/

\'lords 1l~D.tioMtl

EOl.1G lY

1917 uncl \tve had

th~

came c.. . bout.

You see we came here in

prublem of building up the country.

We

wereexl-lected by his Majesty's Guvernment to build up I-alQstine.
l\leither the British Governmt:>nt nor Wcl, perh"ps, rl::lulizecl all
the difficulties which we would have to face in doing that.
It \'1ns essentinl to create something which YJOulcl serve as an
instrument for this building.
countries v'!ere built up by

:Ln 01G.en tiriles, such

ch<...~rtcr

cor:lpanh:s.

rl::l;lember the ""ast Inuian Gh,-:rfer Camp&ny.

b~ckw['j:d

.....11 of you will

But charter com-

panies were h&rd to fctshian in 1918, the first qur.rter vf the
twentieth century.

'l'he Idlsoniu.n conception of the vmrlcl

'certc::inly vvaulel not have al:'oweci. a chartclr company.
we

h~c

to

cr~ute

a substitutb.

This substitute was the JeW-ash

v

agency which hau the function of
the function of

C1

Therefore,

Cl

chD;rtclr cOi::p2.ny, vvhich had

body which W0ulcl concluct ,the colonizaticn,

imligration, improvement of the land, and do 011 the work which
a goverIlfilt:>nt usually clces , without really being

D.

government.

'vue h[:G. ",lIthe dif.iiculties uf a governmclnt E,nd none of its
'adv£l.ntag~s.

thelvIandntu.
burden.

The jevdsh .....gency vvas given a special. position in
.Lt was not fllUch of e }irivilege; it w['s a grt:>at

j.nd 1.. cn57lhis out of the bitter experience of many

yecrs.
v.e "..rere told by
the. t..

Vl~ ,lure

v[~I'icus

actinG tOG quickly.

\1[e wercl acting tou slowly.
feel it novv·.

}i80ple in the British Gov\jmment,

1

\.e were told by the J t,;",'iS that

I h<::,ve felt it all my life. I still

&[.'1 const2ntly bein&t'cl--rouched: why

. ask for irni.lig-rativn of lUO, 0\.;0 vI' 150, UOu?

(:0.

you not

,,8 coule... te.ke th~m

in; it is only thcl British G.overnment which is wicked cmti does
not lbt them in.

You

ar~ npt strong enough: you must knock on

the table and iinpress the Bri·cish Government that you have got
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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list

to do it .. .I~ell,
Th~y

were.
the

t

~"J

"
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not
going to tt;ll you what my answers
,

are all on record.

But I broke my neck

repe tltedly. It is a very difficult t£'.sk to be bet~een the
hrui1r.1C:.lr [nu. the tlIlvil of two such contunding forces.

~e

thnt this work lJill go on, we all believe,

But

If we are able

l8ti ne.
to acquire land, if we are able to bring in Jewish

in~igration,

\11
whether it is a l£'.rge inlilligrc:tion or not, vvhether ,it will

J.

correspond to the h8C:.lds which are inherent in the position of the

cm

Jews or not, eventually, in the fullness vf time, in God's own tim\
it will become a JevJish qJ:.'ate.

will

"

There

w<.~s

J'/'

no doubt c:bout tnis point in the minds of the

1-

stc?tesmen of that time, r.iOr in the minds of those :who worked with
the

them - and I did try to work
honestly £'.nd conscientious+y and. in
.
"

..

harmony with [.11 the eler:lents C011CerneU.: We all believed it would
lfore,
~?sh
~

result in a Jewish

sta~e.

The c.ifficulty

ag<:~in

is in the speed.

Some British people

he,d
used to tell me, well, you are pushing too

l~rd;

a state may come

,n,
in fifty years, sixty years, or seventy years.

Ne thought it may

which
come soener.

vve were in a vicious circle cmd I would lik<;l to

mt.
explain wh 0 t I mean by that.
~s

in

we were

In order to per,form the work which

expecte~ to perform uhder the Mandate, we had to h~ve land,

in
improvement ef the land, reclamation of

des~rt

areas, bringing in

masse's of people - masses uf from 20,000 to 4.0,000 per yearmy
settling them, e:ducw.. tionr1l 'problems, soc12.1 problems, hospitals,
.and so forth.
nment.

Yeu really must he.ve governrnental powers because

:..._ _
our work, our speed of immigrati on depended on the _____-.0:'
abso~?t-ive

; tl::w t

11'"

cape,city of the co.untry.
still
the country.

No\'v, there was no absorpt.ive capacity of

libsorptive cf~pacity does not grow on trees.

You

not
cannot find any absorptive capacity on the hills of Jerllsalem.
them
does

:k on
: got

hills of Jerusalem ~re very beautiful, but you,cannot live' on them
unless you develop "dem..

Therefore, we were placed

in order to 'create absorptive capacity on the scale which we re..
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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/ quire, you

..
quire, you need governmental powe~ in order,to . have governmental powers,· you.l1.eedmore or les~ of
country'.
only

mv.jority in the

Cl.

We needed
immigration ond' development' on a scale Which
I

gov~rnment

gov~rruilent;

could give us.

On the one hand we needed the

on the othe'r hand we could only get the government

when we brought the masses in the country.
"

circle in whi ch we moved and whi ch we tried to bre<1k through

I

V~ry

with our poor heads.

~.

,

This was the vicie;us

I

often, we broke our hee.ds but did not

break the circle.
I think I have d,eult with what

function of

the"g~?t;.

government criticis"m of

W8

conceived to be the

I have d'1lt with what I call unjust

th~ disi~ity.

disparity is a natural phenomenon

,,~hich

I he. ve pointE?d out that
cannot be D.voided.

You

can on~y avoid it if you stop workir~ altogether, and that me~m
stagnation.
At this point, I would like to say that, to some extent,
this disp?rtty
the

po~ulation,

7 Cc

coulc~
~rQb

h2..ve been avoided, if the other part of the

.

population, had been ready to cooperate

wn

us in the same c(egree' in \v~1i ch \\Te.wer..e ready to cooperate with

~.r~:~:... . ".1?~~

,1

",;." ~

they stood!aside.
-".
,.

..~.~

Very often I heard from quite

~

'--'~'benevol ent ll:rabs - they did not Iilean any evil, we 'i'!ere qui t.e

friendly - you Jeh1s are queer pdople; you have come to fcl.lestine [cnd you have in your hr.-ne:. s the best lane: in the country.
In f'D.ct, sone of them
them -

s~iu.,wel~,

you t,liis ,-,nc<

thi..~

t

\~hom

1 know - 1

c.~o

not "vant to ne.me

you h,we rec.lly cheated
l~iece

U3;

',ve have sold

of 10.n0- very, very chenply; if we

hac:. waited enother ten ye~~rs vie could. hc:,ve sold it to you
~,t

do uble or triple the prict.:J.

as much os the Jews do.
trait.

l~iy

forgot~en

'1'he Hrclbs like money just

It is not D pGrticu1arly Jewish

ans:lr\Ter to them "\Tas, gC;J.tlemen, you seem to hC\ve

that we have made it into good land; we have made

it· into good h"'\nd because

'i'Je

haveDigitized
sunkby so
much effort
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ave govern..

.'

y in the
n a scale which
re, ne eded the
he government

was the vici0us
'e<1k through

ads but did not

to be the
call unjust
\int~d

out that

<lvoided.

You

and thpt

fl1et:\DS

some extent,

I

her part of the
c ooperate wit

,0

oopernte with
from quite
: "re re qui t.e
me to 1'::I.les-
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~ it.
If you would do the, same, your land would be just as good
if not better than ours.' , Do not reproach us for having improved
" that part of the land which you have sold us because yuu could
do nothing vvith it.
There is another reproach levelled on us, that we disturb
the status quo. Naturally, every administration - and t~e British
,hdminist;rption <.loes not differ from a Dutch or a li'rench Administration in that respect .. is reluctant to uisturb the status
quo. They like to kee~ thingB going smoothly anQ nicely. when
an administrator comes into a backward country, he has a certain ..
cliche which he applies to the count!y. The British, for instance,
whom I know best in that resl-'ect .. come to a backward country and "
what do they do? They clean up the ~ountry from disease; they
establish a measure of justice; they create means of communication;
they give to the population a certain modicUI11 of education. All
this is done nicely, quietly, not too dynamically. They are not
too static, but they do not like this dynamism of the Jews who are
always in a hurry and always upset the routine of the ,Administration. It is l,Jerfectly nature.l for an administrator to feeltllis
way. A friend of mine has'repeatedly told me, well, these damn
Jews are troublesome; they can never take no for an ansvler; if'
you throw them out of the door they will come in through the
window. My 3,nswer to him was, we cannot afford to take no for
an cmswer, we have no time. If you rsfuse thi ~, that, or -tpe
other, to us it means the loss of so many hundreds, of so many
thousands of people. It is a question of life and death for us.
A little water here, Cl. little piece of land there, means to us
a great deal in ,terms of hUI11an life. To you it simply means one
fraction of a vast territory which you possess, and.which you

the country.

have possess",d long enough, and which you keep.

, to n2me

but we he. vs no assurance of our future.

'rherefor~; are sometimes not preferred .. I do not sa.y t'hat we
-;;;t::::;;>

have sold
,y; if we

are discrim~ed against, although certain laws, as adumbrated
~-

,t to you

in the l.hite Paper, do constitute a dtscrimination.

Iney just

of an attitude.

. Jewish

as far as

: have made

,for us.

The British Administrator would like to.bejust to

·-;tf

'
• .._/1."t •••' Best Copy Available.'..
I

we

are concern~d~ this slow tempo is not enough

It may be enough

'fort into
7

But it is more

both, pe.rts of the population.

:m to hC\ve

'

You are safe,

fo*the'B~itish;

it may be enough for

/theLibrary
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ftiil'~if.~:~~"~
~rabs. I believe - and I' am saying this in the light
.7

,

,;;~t 'is

of

going on in Grea:t Britain - that this . slbwn~ssbf temp'o

not enough even' for the Bri'cish people now.
Look at the difference which has been
the Mc.nuate Clnd the \Vhite Paper.

cre~ted bBtw~~n

The l'lanunte encourages .

settlement ,of the land; the White P~~r not only discouiages itj
_ . ,. . . . . . . ._

... "'..,"\

j

it stops it., The Mandate encourages intensive colonization;
~;;

'the White Paper discourages it.
'Dilandate'.

...

-

....

..,.

The V/hite Paper nullifie s the

That is why we hnve to oppose the vuhite faper vvith

all the strength ,nt our disposal.
I would l;i.ke to say that the
effects.

~Jhite

Paper haG two' fatal

It had an effect on the relations between Jews 2nd

ArabSivw Y should the Arab listen to overtures on the
0f the

p~rt

ew if he kn0ws that with the application of a little

ce 1 as he did in the years 1934 and 1935, 2nd 1936 to
.
~93~, he c~n get what he wants and more.
All our effort to
viot~

V

try to persuade them that it is in the interests of both
parties that we should come to nn agreement fciled at the moment
when the British Government broke our back, so to

s~eak,'

by the

White Paper •.
The White Paper also had another fatal effect. rtnd·I say
this with all'the force

at

my ~orlmland and in ell solemnity.

c~rtain

The White Paper relensed

phenomenn in Jewish life which

are un-:-:clewish, which are contr2ry to Jewish ethics, contrary to
Je\'J'ish tradition.

nyou must not kill" is somethi.ng ltlhich has

been grained in us

·~n

the:js-"IOI1t of Sinai.

ten years abo that the Jew
'f?rtunat~ly,

\

It was inconceiv8ble

should break this COi.mmndment.

.

Un-

they are breaking it today, and nobody deplores it

more than most of the Jews.

I hang my head in she-me when I have

to speak of this fact before you, gentlemen.

I hope that inter-

national actio'n, in co.ncert with Great Britain, mll clear out
~/

/thi~
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light of
'ss

of

,~

temp'o

d:i.s~ase

this

frQm our midst.

The Mandate was born out of hope.
born out of fear.

The White Paper was

The fear which was brought into the world

.

by Hitler, by Nazism, by all tins darkness which has covered

'ages,

the bright horizon of Jews before the' war.

icourages it ~

found expression in

lization;

Cl

great many forms, particularly in the

form of the \ihite Paper.

.1ifies the

This fear has

This fear was a result of the appease-

ment policy: appeasement of Germany; aPbB asement of the rtrabs.

tper with

The Briti sh nation has paic.l dearly for this appeasement policy.
It has paid

)' fatal

pc::rt

2

little

come.
,

"

The Jews

~lhite

raper.

The worst of it all is tha"G the price, you
All this appeasement only bring Dead Sea

fruit, nothing else.

both

"t the last cotess whic" took place in Basle, I said

at the moment

in my opening

}leak,' by the

you

tod~y:

acldres~

and I think it stands repeating before

if\Jhenever a new country was about to 'come. untler

Gestapo rule we asked that the gates of the

and, I say

J} ope~ed for

lemnity.
h life which
contrary to
1tlh:!-ch ha s
,nconceive.. ble
Un-

deplores it

le 'l,'lhen I have
le th2.t inter.1 clear out

/thi/?

Everyone of us has had to suffer from it.

pay is useless.

ffort t9

r

She will

in.Palestine hfl.ve paid for this appeClsement in the form of"
the

1936 to

mdment.

in a bloody, devastating war.

have to suffer from the effects of this war for many years to

Jews 2nd
~he

ue~rly

Home be

s~vin&. as many nspos_~~~~~~J~f·~llr-··peo"pIeelr()m'th~·'·"'''''~o"",,,,,

"",gas-chambers.

/ ,',

Nation~l

Our:' entreaties.fell

on·.~eBf

ears; it seemed

that the White Paper was more sacred for some people,than l.ife
ftself.

Sometimes. we were told ':.h,lt our exclusion from Pales-

tine was necessary in order to do justice to a nation endowed
with seven independent territe>ries, coveriJ:1.g a million E;quar'e
miles; at other times we were informed that the a0nlissionof
our refugees might endanger military security during the war.
It was easiglr Jog.,oogl!-he Jews of Europe to a certain death
than to evolve a technique for overcoming such difficulties •
wben human need, the instinct of self-preservati0n, collided,
with the vlhite Paper, the result

was~he's~~, the "~:~;.d/
land
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ingenuity
Today, the colonization of

under the best pos sible f.uspices.
hrgentina represents a few Jeldsh

setti~ments.

i~

order

I gavesollll

They are quite

They were

good, and they are decent people who work herd on the soil,

"utilitarian

/but

hauritius."

thtl desert.

I clmost

thousand years ago,

terhal-s you c:r-e entitled t v ask what \/ere the attempts to

0.1

I allu~ed sev~ral times in my remarks, Wllich were made in

to meet the man who w,

to C01.1e to terJils with th~ Arabs.

Arab armies in 1rans-,

I can speek for myself, and

sure I fIn inclUding n good many of my Zionist collelOgues or excolleagues, whom I say that from the very first l:JOI!Hmt,

tvlO

about three thousand

J

I entered into

months

the B~lfour Declaration, this was one of the first tnsks to

we wanted to do, what

ilhich I d~'Toted mys~lf' - and sor.:e of them collC'borated with me in

if

getting into t~ucil with nrnb le20ers.

it.

~v~n elOrlier _ it is not true

wanted us to, a

h~

This converso.tio

and I say so advisedly, wh<:;t is boling <'ffirr.:ed by ar1'.bs Qn~ their

afterwo.rds King F~;;rb

qU1'.si~friends, that the Balfour Declflration was· given behind the

which lo.sted the rest

back of the ~rabs.

Not only was the Balfour Declaration a public act

but of the gentlemen who conducted the investig£'tion prior to the

,

,Feisal.

Farenthetica

Trans-Jordan many tim

Balfour Declaration, foreffi0st among the!:l wcs the late Sir kark SYk~,

Palestine.

a man who knew the hr'nbs, ane.; whom I knew.

Palestine, and naivel

v

The records in the Britisk

Foreign Office would c0nfiro it: He reported every step in these'
I

negoti~ticns to the then representative of the ~rabs, hing Husfiein,
Sherif of l'j~cc2. at that tiJ,le, subsequently h.ing Hussein.
fl,llly infc,rmed about what was go.ng on.

1/

He was kept

These she

I could probably do t

just a few obstacles
nmch.

'l'hc,t was s till previous to

But there was
There is a ger

the issuance of the B~:lf~ur Dec:j.::-rrtion.

today in his protest£

"fter the Balfou!:, Declnrnticn wes issueu in November 19 1 7, I
cmue to f [\1 ~st ine, Que: to J'gypt, eF- r ly in ];;"rch 1918, cnd for weeks I

I think he is the Pri

was t~yi_ng to get in tOllch <,-nd meet with all sorts of Arab lef'ders,

I am sure I urn embarI

beginning
\'lith
Mr. . NilJ)'ir,
the ven<;r<~ble editor vf the "Mokattam" _ I
'
.
\j

type of gentleman wh<

think he is ninety-Six - finishing- with the ler:rned Sheikhs in the

me in Piccadilly. ,H,

Al ....iilheer University, t'.nd l!l1:ny other hrc.b le(;d~rs of Sy.ria, 1l'ebanon,

knew me.

and -hlestinb who Here then liVing in li:gypt, b",cruse the rtlst of

the

these countries, o.nd po.rt of Po.lbstine ftself, Wf'S still under Turkish

in my head, but it

r.nd in

1).

strte of

\'If'.r.

But Jamal

~

~

first,premi~rshi)
Wl

between Syria and Fr,

~ihen I ce.me to Falestine in June
IIIla<X"'."U~ ,ef the

Now this gentlemen,

eGI.1',l(' ndtlr-in-Chief,

Gen",r(.ll

ardous jcur~ey into the desert.

You

or7ouy, 1918, with the con....11

by, I tock c.. long and

\

could n?t go to Trans-Jord<,-n

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library

that help.

I did my

11

as comfortably and quickly ns you can do now •. I had to go through

,
El

th~

dclsert.

I nlmost went the S2me way &S my ances,tors

thousand years

the attempts to

~go,

to meet the man who was then stcnding on the right

pesk for myself, and

Arab armies in 'l'rans-.Jordnn, 2t the hend of

ist colle~gues or ex-

about thTee thousand arabs helping in the fight.

if

Lier - it is not true

it.

h~

h~m

wanted us to, and I would like his support if he could give
This convers;::tion. led to many

afterwcrds ,King

mO;l:~e.

I

refer to .l:'.:mir Feisal,

F~y;nl

uf Iraq.

Th:j.s condensed into frie'ndship'

which l<::sted the rest of, unfortunately, thp. short life of King

given behind the

Parenthetically, I might add that since then I visited

, Feisnl.

:lnrution a public net

.

Trans-Jordan many times end Trans-Jordan sheikhs visited us in

tion prior to the
I

I-alestine.

~ Inte Sir knrk Sy~s,

These sheikhs were astonished to see the development in

F'nlestine, and naively suggested that if I ,"1ould go to Trans-Jordan

Britis~

I could probably do the same thing there.

1'y step in these'
rabs, hing Hus$~in

just a few obstacles in thewayQ

~lssein.

much.

v"

group of, I think,'

. . /,'J'

onc1. their

recorJs in the

of the

wc wanted to do, what we would like to do, how we could help

to

)orsted with me in

)y .i~rc::bs

Cl

.flRr~

I entered into ronversation; I explain'ed to him exactly what

moment, two months
t~sks

four

and finally got myself into Trans.-JOfdan
in orde
;...:'

ich were made in

the first

di~

,

He wns kept

had better not talk ab6utit_

~~e

But there wae not a t.rac..e of unfriendliness in them.
Ther.e is a gentlemen for

s s till previous to

Well, I said, there

ex~nple, in

Syria, who is very loud'

r

today in his protestations ngairist Zionism and. Zionist activitie~.
Ln November 1917, I

I think he is the Prim.eMinister of Syr:La..

His name 'is J,Iai IVi;.trdam,

L918, 2nd for weeks I

Now this gentleme~, Jam"al Mardam, is' c.llloldl aC'GJ.1iaiht'arice of mine'~

;s of Arab lepders ,

I am sure I um embarrassing him by saying t:hat.

, the ilJ.VIokattam" - I

type of gentleman who would say we were friends' but
. would notsaltite.

led Sheikhs "in the

me in .P~ccadilly. .He would not, ii'ke to' point out publicly tliat>n.e

He is probabJ.Y't.fie

'

knew me.

of Sy.ria, bebanon,

But iJamal MarcJ.amat thatt-ime- .. it must have been during

the first. premie.rship of. Mr •. ' L'on 'Blum - I hnve not the f3xact' day

use the rest of

in my hea4, but it was comparatiNely recently - wanted a treaty'

still under Turkish

between Syria cnd France, and he appealed tome for help.
that help.

1918, vlith the ,con-

I

too~
L\.

I did my level best.

',.

- Iong and

If tl).e treaty was broken
jdo not

lo"

go to Trnns-Jordan

';h:
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rr'ht1t is one exc\Il1ple.

'there are many more.

I do nbt want

..

to bord you or tc

bU,rL~t:ln

~ul.lerations,

but there ';'JC'l.S never
"
.
.
, ....
a year whe n at ci.tl:.empt wus not made to come to some under,standing
you "lith

,tha t time, an

..

'

I,

'

1

'.

.

•

It is the f~~ult ancltht!-,'responsibility of one

with the ,t-.rubs.

•

He bear's

a heavy re1:p onsibility in that he never allowed the situation to
"~

you will find
eluded in thi

King Fey61" t

,+/

61;1<:.11 gr.oup of men, headed by'th\:;, M~i or GrD.ud Mufti.

tt '.

,

come to ct head.

if and when h
the Arab coun
have at' prese

~v~n now - you have be~n ablb tv ~scertain that yourself
in Tllcmy c...omains of economic activity', like the Citr..us
Beard, the
...,If
.

.

'-,

Dead
Sea concession an::: Iilany,oth-.;r activity,
...

JGWS

D.ud .li.rabs are
,.

pen~ent,

rnent of this
to all intent

trying and striving to work togBther, GS in some of the municipu!:iaif~

litil:ls.

is rr. excellent example of a l111xeJ mmdcipality

of 'grcut cOl;).L;ercio.l importance, the f.wst imv,rtant
tille.

Her-a the ~VJO eleraents SdE.ll1

to

to"l"T.1

in l"iJles-

with the hel
friends of t
I now

So far-

the devil has not sUCCel:lddG., but clevils cere active in rcldstine
quite often.

invoked sinc
justj,fiec:. by
already buil

These at'Lempts to bri.ng about friendslaip have never
,'stopped and

I woul

bd "Vmrking in harmony,

until sOEle devil will step betwel:lIl them <.tne.: break it up.

and

'~vill

no necessity

not stop untiL we qegin to, understand ec:\ch other.

I c

One of 'the most .~mportant prerequisitl:ls for such friendshipi6 to
estnblish

C',

definite, Cl ear and eque). st",.tus between the Je\vs and

'the are..b s •

in its
living

CH.li.Im~~N:

NiI'.

Do you wish for

~V.c.;IL.l\l.hNi-J:

~

rest?

finishes whe

If 1 could have five minutes, I would be

very glad.

or France, a
evolve.

c.:Hli.IR.L~iN:

,I suspend the hearing fur ten minutes.

ask th8 public not to go out,

GS

I

you may havl:l difficulty in re-

entering \'1hen we st<:>.rt in ten minutes tifc.e.

a differl:lnt
speek of
that the

,'.0

(The

meb~~ng

CH.t1.Lil'l/1.i'i:

hr.

was suspended for ten minutes).

Then we shal

I call tHe uecting to order.

~JbIZl'ud~I'l:

with all our

I llientioned the treity of friendship with

the .then l>mir Feisul, subseqllliutly King

~al of Iraq.

I should

,have ~xlJlaint';d :J. little nlor.b by sc.qing thtlt Vie drew up a treat/y of
',friendship. '.chis r-.;corciof th~ treaty is pClrt ·of thE; g( ner~,l
'·1"6001"<::
tI1~ '?f3&ceTre9-ty of /
Ithat
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library

of

/

~

AUQ

,tha~ time, and no doubt among the docum~nts which are before you

you will find a co,p¥ of this treaty.
eluded in this treaty.
King

Fe~/that

postsc~ipt

This

the Arab countries.

~is

demands, namely ~independence for

I submit the.t these requirements of King Feisa

have at' present been ree.lized.

m~nt

relates to a reservation by

he would carny out a:"1, the promises in this treaty

if and when he wO,uld obtc.in

pen~ent,

postscript was also iri-

A

The hrab countries are all inder

and therefore the condition on which depended the fulfil-

of this treGty, has come into effect.

Therefore, this treaty,

to all intents and purposes, SHould todc:y be a ve.lid document.
I woul.d also like to rem8rk

tq~t

this treaty was drawn up,

with the help of the 12;te T' • .I£. La5,ince, certai ~ly one of the best.
friends of the Arabs, also a man not unfriendly to our aspirations~
I now turn to another subject which e.pparently is, or was,

invoked since the

appear~nce

of the \,hite Paper.

justj,fieC: by some people on the ground
already built

u~;

The White

~aper

th~t

the National Home is

it is a finished product.

Therefore, there is

il

no necessity of going on much further with the work.
I contend that that is'a meaningless assertioJ:..l, wrong in

vl1eory, wrong in fact.

The National Home -':l.S it stands'todny, even

in its limited form, battling against gre&t difficulties, is a
living

org~nism.

fi

living organism is never finished.

finishes when it dies.

Even old countries, like England,

or France, are not finished.
evolve.

It only

They go on.

They develop.

They·

Something new may happen in this cOl.,ntry that may give

a different turn in its history - I hope G favourable turn.

But to .

speElk of e. country that is finished mer-lnS to doom it to death.
that the intention of the

~vhite

Is

Paper cmd the interpreters of it?

Then we shall resist it with all our. might.

Vie protest against it

with all our strength.
An€lther affirrnation, or dictum, which hus been born recentfly out of

hP
~ Copy

_
Available
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'.
.'
ly;out
of
the
White
Puper
atmosphere
is
the
benevolent
udvice which
, .,
...

1

•

.\.

\

......

is given to us sometimes:
Why
should
the J8WS not devote their in....
.
.
.
~elligence

and

th~ir

alon

experience to.helping to build up Europe,

port
ticu
But
the
depe
coun

In

.f

work
that
all?

ren
I have warned the varicus
had the honour to speak.

Comm~siuns

before whom I have

man

I hope I v·d.ll not have to do it again -

in

not that I do not appreciate sufficiently this honour, but I hope
it will not be necessary.

I told them in 1936:

ove

there are in this

pol'

part of +he 'lfwrld - ne.::.nL1g Cl:Omtr,.. l .c/'u~pe, GerJ..1uny, ,me'!. othQr
countries - people who are pent up without being able to lnove; the

had,

I'

r

world for them is divided into two parts - the countries where they
cCJ.nriot livec::.nd the countries they cannot enter - and they are

on

\

~.1

/

doomed.

This sombre prophecy of 1936 came true in

194~.

it

If

Therefore,

.in the face of this terrible fact, to advise us to turn again to
. live among the hr..treds of ";he:: presen;t

and the tombstones of the

past is asking too much from flesh and blood. ,Only recently there
hes been·a conspiracy discovered in France which aimed at the overthrbW of the French Republic - probably by French Nazis.

One of

the projects which was discovered was a detailed programnle of how
to exterminate

th~

French

J~ws

on the pattern ofI Hitler and his

lIt is, therefore

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library

of'

Bri
gre

which

•

It is, therefore, for'us no more a questivn of refugees

in.. ,.

alone.

It is very important to save refugees.

port~nt,

It is very im-

as I pointed out, to save every Jewish soul we can, par-

iven

ticularly now, when every Jew alive is a precious possession to us.

, to-

But there are'higher things at stake, and that is the survival of

,hese

the Jews as a people, and this ce.n be nchievad only through in'"

~f[tirs,

depend~nce

of the

in a

Jewish,~tate
Iv

country.

Llding

in this country - in part of this

/

There is another assertion: that the l"landate is

','oy us

In

lrs,

workable ab initio.

do

~act,

un~able.

some people went so fer as to say the Mandate was unOne might be tempted to 2sk, if you know

that the Mandate was unworkable ab ,initio, why have a

istory.

all?

dvice

dangerous.

But that is post

ft.~c'tum

Mand~te

at

wisc;lom, which is always somewhat

I contend that the Mandate was not unworkable; it was

rendered unworkable.

It was rendered unworkable because a great

have

many people who were in charge of working the Mandate had no faith

-

in this policy, had perhaps little sympathy with it, and therefore

in

hope

over-exag&;eratecl the difficulties which were inherent in this

this

I

policy.

lr

I would be the last man to deny that this policy has not

had, cnd has,rnany difficulties.

,.
' , the

/

f

'e they

.

J

.1

••

--,

,~~,=,~".","w~<·"..,·,,··,··

it is we, because we have experienced it on our skin, on our body,
on our soul.

\

'e

If anybod.y knows the difficulties,

But difficulties are there in order to be overcome.

If you throW off the burclen at the appearance of the first diffi-

'-

~refore,
1

to

culty, naturttlly every instrument which is merely a product of the
~~ll-

human brain, full of faults and difficulties,

become unwork-

the

able.

there

Mandates Commission;' 'This Ivianda"tes..... ....G6mmission, I venture to sub-

Bt:silies, this Mandate was tested ;;.md reported upon to the
"

',-_.-

~_

..

e over-

mit, consisted of gentlemen n9t orily of high integrity, but also

e of

of' high wis.i:lom and experience..

f how

Britisher, f or example, a man of the calibre of

his
refore

,

It contained also a distinguished
'

LordLkr~'rd, a

great administrator who made a mark in his life in the adminis~~aDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld/tion
Library of

,
tion of the African d~pende?cies of the British Empire.

I have

never heard, and I have never seen in the recorJs of the Permanent

).

Mandates Commiss.ion any statement to the effect that the Mande.te
is not workable.

They pointed out the diTficulties; they pointed

out the methods of surmounting
~

~he

difficulties, but nobody ever

,\

~nworkable

referred to the Mandate e.a

in principle.

b~come

It has

um'iorkable
since
,
.. the appee:trance of the tifhite Paper of 1939.
Perhaps it will interest you if I read to you a letter
written by a

soldi~r

who was Nilit&ry Administrator

~n ~alestine

in the early stages ~ , H~s name is General Louis Bols.

~as

He

1/'

s~pposed

to have been not particularly fri~ndly to us.

I do not

know on what this reputation is based, but his letter
speaks for
,.
..

itself.

In fact, it is

C\ let't-~r

"00

Chief and who was then in London.

/
General Al~1bY,
Ii.rllc was his

~

I was going to London and he

asked rue to carry the letter to General hllenby.
its content then but I know it now:

I did not know

.

liThe country is in need of development qUickly in order
to make the people content.

At present we are suffering from

being forceq to make the bUdget balance.

The moment 'the

l~andate

is given we 'should be ready to produce a big loan, part of "J11ich
should be subscribed by inhabitants.,

I want Sir Herbert sa,ytel

here for advice on this matter, and.I want a nmch bigger financial
adviser than you have been able to send us as yet.

With such a

loan, say 10 to 20 millions, I feel c ert2in I can develop the
country quickly and make it pay Dnd gradually the population
increase from the present 900,000 to 2. 1/2 million.
plenty of room for this:.

shou~

There is

The Jordun Valley should hold a million

inst8ad of its present 1,000.

~ut

we must have water.

The

north~~

and eastern frontiers must be arranged to ensure control of the
Litani and the Jordan.

These matte.rs are of no use to our
'I

and eastern n.eighbours and t.hey are essential. to, us. If,
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld
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/This
was the
"

....

,

This was the opinion of a soldier at a time when Palestine

I have

, ..

Permanent

:;..

was more or less a desert.

One of the reasons why ,the. Mandate

seemed unworkable was that the policy, in the execution of the

Mande.te

Manuate, was never a firm one; it was always vacillating.

pointed
dy ever

ever.the

as become

retrec::ted and the ll.rabs learned that

~rabs

made a fuss or a little pogrom

Mandatory Power

th~

- +'

,/

Viol~r

pays.

I now turn to the problem of the solution.

9.

When-

But bBfore

etter

duing so I should like to quote two opinions which

lestine

the time of the issuo.nce of the Balfour Declaration by His
I11ajesty i s Government.

was
,-

held at
.~"

One is expressed in a telegram which the

British .timbassador in Petrograd - then Petersburg - received from'

do not

the Foreign Office.

aks for
was his

,~re

This

reads:

telegr~n

"The British Government has issued an official Declaration

~

regarding the re-establishment of a Jewish state in.

and he

/

Note the word "re-establishment".

ot know

~alestine.n

,
'

Then a quotation which comes from N"Jr. ~~ George ' s
history quoting an opinion expressed by Mr. Balfour in the

_ order

_

Cabinet'previous to the publication of the Balfour Decla.t'ation:

from

liThe Balfour Declaration did not necessarily involve the
early establishment of an independent JeWish state, which
was .a
.

sajllel
financial
such a
) the
~ion

ire

shouli

.

effort and in time, there would evolve' a Jewish state in Falest·ine,.

is

.tit that time Palestine meant not only

million

l

~he northe:~

~alestine

and Trans-Jordan.

cal stage

·~nly

.

of .the

years 1917
.~

IS

the

'.rp';

Trans-~ovaan
.
~

in 1922 or 1923.

anc:~

~Jesternl-'alestine,

but also

appeared on the histori'

These quotatio?s refer to the .

1918.
\.Jvhat is, therefore, the solution ,of
the
.
....'
.".
",'

.

.

"

thorny problernwhichyb\t' gent,lem~n are . called upon! It.
·.to,_,a.,dUffibra.t.e.
".i
m,ay'
...• '
. , '

1

•••

-t'

Best Copy Avallable\i
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•
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. It may a,ppear to yoU' some\'lhat daring, .if I make atentati ve proposal, but lily1experience and my' contribution to the building of'

me

ral~stine emboldens

to speak bnthe subject. 'There is no

que,stion about it .. tha:t when Palestine 'was promised, when the
~eclarat~on

was given, when·the Mandate was written - and I should

likel;to say that.,the Mandate was written not only whem Mr. Balfoul:'
.......

was Foreign Secretary, it was completed in its present form under
Lord cu:r:,jon, and "r

arri quoting Lord Curzon because Mr. Balfour

might be considered as biased in favour of the policy in which he
is tl;1e main author.

..

By no stretch of the imagina'Lion could Lord

(1urzon.be. accused ,of any bias in that direction.

w~s, understood

time by "l'alestine"

.'

Still, at/that

"Palestine and Trans.-JJdan ll •

Then Trans-Jorda:p. Was' cut, off. . As you know, the si'ze oiJTrans"Jordan is much gre2ter than that of Palestine - more. than three
times.
\

It was cut off, so to speak, at a moment's notice.

here is a sort of irpIJ.Y.

First you amputate Palestine.

And

You cut

·of·f a country which ,is three or four or five times the size of
.Pale,stine,andthen you turn round on poor Ziunists and tell them,
·you are a small country; you cannot bring any population there;
you must di.splace others" e.nd we cannot allow that, a nd so on.
,Idb not think it is cricket.

'(')\

I do not think it is fair play.

Bither you do not cut it off, or .if you have done it';you'cann-ot

".n;"",;'.~ "''''~.''.r-_,.... ~ .._~

,.'>:.t~~-;n~;'.~'c.=·,;:'.- ..='-

~,.-.~_." ,~", ~-.., .,,,

, ,.. ~,., . '''' ".,.. _~....

",'

"~'" _

/"

. throw it in our fac,ethat we.. are trying to bring a 'population into
~.

\

'} "a small .country.

In fact, what we have been trying to do since

~that time is ,. by <ingenuity and scientific development,' to increase

t'he ,size of the . country, end as you cannot in'crease it materially,
or geographicc.\lly, we helve tried to increase it in such away that
we ar.e trying to make two blades of grass grow Where one blade has
grown before; in fa,ct, to make' four tomatoes grow where one has
. b-t;;el!g~o:vving ~efo:r:e, ;by irite~s,ify'ing ,- 'sometimes over·.;o·inten,sifying..
a1}d

ut'~lis,i-ng}'e:v;$ry

. lit tle knot and;e've.ry· nooK' :and cr:anny·· in
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. /Falestine
,f

jative pro-

Palestine and making it produce human sustenance.' \ That, has been

milding of

our, business since Palestine has. beem amputat~d•. But it has been

:-e is no

done, &nd I am not harking b~ckto it,.and I even re~lise that

I'1hen the

tode.y in order to have peace in this country, stability in the

~

MidG.le .J:£ast - and the r1liddle b:ast is important not only for J~ws'

..

and I should

"

m Mr. Balfour

and .i-l.rabs, but also for the whole of the civilised world ... we have

1t form under

g;r'eat responsibility not to disturb the peaGe in thi.s .part of the'

• Balfour

world •

~r

in which he

:1

could Lord'

Knowing all that, we are - I think I am speaking the mind
of a great many Jews, e.fter a great deal of hardship, after a great

Lll, 'at /that

deal of testing, after a great deal of evaluating the possibility

ms:J1danll •

of what we can do, for

e of Trans-

~ust 'd~mands.

I

>J

.

ne.

form of partition which WGuld satisfy the

of both the Je\vs and the fl.ra bs.

cannot have the \'-lhole of Palestine.

than three
notice.

a

"t:,the Jews.

And

own time.

You cut

-God

'We realise that we

made a promise; Palestine

It is up to the Almighty to keep 'His promise in His

-

Our business is to do what we can'in a very imperfect

human way.

and t ell them,

uished Indian representative who sits here •. I should say partition,

tion. there;

is.a la mode.

3.ndso on.

India.

fair' play.

we have to do it with a microscope.
1

opulation into

I do not like to play on the sentiment of the

disting~

he size of

It is not only. in small Palestine; it is in big

But at lee.st there you have something to partition.' Here
'fhere you cem do it with a.

big knife.

.-/,.

What are tne advantages of

pq~tion? It ha3, in lny'

to do since

opinion, two grent advcmtages.

t,' to increase

some of the

it materially,

wouJ,d dispeleas;ily nil fears.

uch a 'way that

is. a matter of emotion, and emotional reaction cannot be dispe+led.

one blci.de has
ere oneha.s

en..s ifying~

:r~·int

r.a nny' .in
Falestine

fe~trs

It is final and it helps to dispel

of our AraQ friends.

by logic.al performance ....

I am not saying that

Fear is not

Cl

Yo'~.

It

matter of logia.

But at any rate we. can do a.ll we cap. in

ord.er to he:Lp :tn future to mitigate 'their fea.r.

If it is' final

"

. the. 4rabs will know· and 'qheJews will know thl?,t they ca(l.l'loten...
cr.oach uponeachothetts:Q.Qmain.

To u·s it means sor.:e'thing,~se.

lIt
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means

.

,

m:Hln sustemmce.'
le en

equality ?f

Hmputnted.

) it, and I even renlise that
lis country, stability in the

~~atus

with

neigJab()ur's:'the most

g;~;l~i;l~£i~ns

: '~"

requisite for
beit\lTeEm us and them.'
.
".
.
Irmg as they conside'~ u~ infe'rio'r"in p~iiti~~i status they will
:'
.
.'
not be anxious to' make pee.ce wit};!. us. 1'heref~re~ it ,is a desir"bl(

Only yest",rdc:iy, speaking in our l-'arliament,
I

eXf'l~(;S5ed

myself' publicly in favour .01'

"

this

~olution

,- if solution it is.

~alestine

'".

is important not only
of the civilised world

~

we

solution, althc,ugh it'repNsents,
... ·~,1

'b the peace in this ,part of

I think I am speaking the

it deal of hardship,
',1 of evaluating the

~rabs.

the
i.

we realise

God ma

~hty

to keep His

have alrtiaijy'poihted C.lt,
It

Cl

fair share of it for Jewry may

once more be the nucleus of a National Home
and a ndy Land.

part of ~alestine which would remain after partition mu;t be some-

has been Clp;.;ointed to nssemble the facts

thing inytllich Jews cui..ld live 'and into which we' could bring a

and search for recommeneations, my expression

million ,;ntl a half }Jeople in e comparC',tively short time., It

of opinion, as one uf the original 2uthors of

~

. ,'.

l~ow

thLt a UNO Comr.1ission

,//

j

must not be

2

}Jlace for graves only, or grc.ve:,rClrus, or, as :rou
.i

standing ,room onlyll.

the Balfour Declaration, lJlay !::arl'y SOl.le weight
with the GO!1llilission.

"t any rate it is some-

'I'her\>fore I have a plea to make to this d stinguisheASsm;:

thing concrute and definit e, 2nd not I':ncther

mittee.

o.nd further lJostpcnel.1ent of c:. decision which

I respectfully pray that you will oor.Je to

11

decisiqn

mat we can in a very imperfect

of this kind, ",nu above ,nll see th<.·,t this decision is, carried

on the sentiment of

out - ;lr,C., carried out quickly.

jits here. ,I should

perhaps

cannot be '\'1hittled down, it c&nnot bebargaineddo~ri, and the

SOI,1\>tLiies see on v<::ry full trC'JUs,

e'

f

a new and gre~t sacrifice on the p~rt oft-he Jewish 'people.

I· .

lartition which wculd satisfy t

as

never \/'-- S uno.i vid"c. in the great j-'ast, [Uld

1

can brook no further delay.
It must be Cl l,eartbreaking misery

e1'h&1:'s at th is stage I Iilisht rec:dto you a let, ter
.'

for you to live amid rll that scene

~f

frus-

imall Palestine; it is in big

which i r<::.ceived only two days ago from one 'of the two sur-

tration and suffering - of la'ides5ness ant::

"e something to partition. '

vivors of the E:uthors of Ithe balfour iJeclaration: it 'is a,.

count'er-1Cl,ilessness.

letter from

so harti ana so

There you can do it with a

Gener,-~l bl~'

He writes as fellows:

It ha3, in my

is finul and it helps to
mds.

I am not saying that

only prc::.y toot th" Great hercy will once more

nothing but despair to show for its<::lf,

come, and wash out ev",n the memory of these

Vie cannot undo the .lJast, tmd clm only try

Inal reaction cannot be
y r<::.te we can do all we can

If it is final

rill know th<"t they Cf'nnot anTo us it means soMething
lIt means

I

worlu which was' so full of hope, and today has

,r is not a

e their fear.

I blaL18 no one, I prai se no one.

; ••••••••• 1 can imagine your anguish in a
U~o~~X

to enter upon the

~roli1ise ......

i1Ny dear Vc;ctor,
/

p~ition?

lop~

You who have laboureG.

to find a

b~tte1'

way to tbe future.

riS

\'itlS

no escape except

pY, way

of rartition.

long for an undt vided bit,:; stine, butnfter
.

:,

~

.

·'.f '

,':';

.
~ver

I told

yours

affection~tely

Uigd.J JanSmuts l1

you in Lo;fton last year I see now, at this sad
stag~,

years

I

;r: have almost finisheci what I wanted tG sey.

However,

before finishing this chflpter (',1' the sCllution I "t1Oi.llci like to

i

ell these fai:ures and; 1.:Ii.'Ti~7~ ,~1?f:0rtunities. I
by Dag
Hammarskjöld
Library
see no otJhel way outDigitized
of the
present
impusse.

emphasiz~ once more withtul the strength at my disposal that

!"rert-quisites for the solution and for the

:'1i./AC ~·i3/i? V. 21

"
" , ',,'"

..,.. . ~
1 US

Fage 31

'". 'I

!,

. \,"
and them.

Only

yest~rday,

speaking in our l:'arliament,

,~"""",

mysel ~ 'publicly in favour .of
.
this ~olutiun·- if solution it is. }alestine
I

eXf':!.~essed

.

th~y

L status

will

)re, it, .is a desir£:bh'

.

.

neV8r

H ...... S

und.i viclec. in the greut }Jast, cmd

.

LreaUypoihted out,

perhaps a fair shure of it for Jewry may

Jewish people.

once more be the nucleus of

~d

It

down, .cmd the

~ti t

ion must be some.

,

and. a Holy Lnnd.
has been

Cl

National Home

r-;-ow thc:,t a UNO Comrilission

ap~ointed

to assemble the facts

we cculd bring a

2nd search for recommencations, my expression

short time.

of opinion, as one 0f

It

th~

original authors uf

yar.<J.s, or, as y,0u

the Balfour Declm::ution; may carry SOLle weight

'oom onlyll.

wi th the C.ol11il',ission.

ng~ish~qqom-:
~.

, I'.

•

.

i~

thing concrete and definite, and not 2ncther

carried

and further postponel.lent of c decision ¥vhich
can brook no further delay.
It must be

you

S0111e-

•

me to a decision
ision
,

,;."t any rate it is

.:.', ..

"

letter

Cl

Cl

hee.rtbreaking misery

for you to live amid 211 th&t scene

~f

f the two s~r-

tration and suffering - of la:wlessness

ion: it' is a"

count'er-lm,;lessness.

ows:

so hard unG. so long to enter upon the

frusan~

You who have laboured

}romise •••••
uish in

I bla1i18 no one, I prai se no one.

Cl

I

only pray thnt the Greut hercy will once more

oday'has

come, and wash out even the memory of these
years •••••••

only try
s I told

~ver

this sad
, ; .
it ion. I

(0gd.) Jan Smut sll

J huve almost finished W1Ut I wanted tc

ut -after

,..
:,

•

s~y.

However ,

before finishing this chBpter of the sc:>liJ.tion I "IlOulcl like to

Hies L
paSSe •.

yours affectionately

,

-- Best Copy Available

emphasiz", once more witn"

tu. 1

the strength at my disposal that

}irert:.quisites for
the
solution
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in my opinion, th~t,it. will also help the
in our

an I1tmcsphere ~r9"r which a solutiop can be

~~rlia~ent,

found is to wash out. the 'ihitvfaper. - to scrap it - to throw

c1y in favour .of
ion it is.

. i t unto the he['.p where, it bdongs.

}~lestine

ClOcument which is responsible for

I do not kno\'1 a single
much trouble and so

'50

much evil as is the v/hite }u}iGr.

it fer Jewry caay

"t a UNO COr.1Llission

sid~

of the p~rtitioned eren, if one speaks of partition.

semble the facts

I shall-not burden yeu with details.

ations, my expression

opportunity of

c uriginal ~uthors uf

more detail.

~nswering

may CHrl'y SO:.le ':ieight

absurb soraething 'in the

nny rate it is some-

~eople

ite, :md not r.ncther

l1c". ture

in adciition to the

If I am given the

questions, I may go into a little

The area must be

~~fficiently

of

C'.

~resent

must be

~n

adequate. to

millicm find a half

population.

the size of the problemltmich is urgent at

of c:. decision which

devt)lopl~lent

of the J,rab pOroulcti on.

I ::lay be

asked - I cannot i'oresee all the questions - I may be
&sked:

il1.ill it be troublesome?

l;dll i t 1-'roduce friction

ani trouble? 11 It w0uld be foolish on my l£.rt i f I wer'e to
say, HOh, no, i t will go off quite smoothly.'!

One wouldbe temfjted nOH to go into de~dls on the

of a National Home

future

area which can be worked.

that is

pr~sent.

It

And, I believe,

smoothly.

Nothing goes

.ni1d, nothing Hcrth doing is eione without trouble.

Rut I do believe th::~t a great many thoughtful J.rabs if they
fed th2t this tcroject is set into motion with all the
authority, dignity and force, (I do not mean milit'ilry or
physicel force: I >.:ean moral force) which th", United Nations
cOI;r.;wrH.l, I think the i.rabs will eventually Cl.cquiesce.
~

bably the

1-'1"0-

will not acquiesce, and some other extremists

on our side may not flcquiesce, but I do not think tha twill
~resent

an unsurmountable difficulty.

Therefore, the pre-

:.y.

speaking in general t<:rms, if you will take a somewh'it

requisit e is to sweep alrmy the hhite l:::.per and give us a

rtbreaking misery

iml,roved leel Line (I understand that al.l of you have had

chance to bring in a considerable population.

frus-

before you the .i eel Heport ;;.nu the 'iLine;! which the reel

figure of

an~

COIlli,lission offered E;S a basis for

that scene

lawlessness

jf
1

~f

\'Jho have laboured

Jewish utate.)

acivisedly, a some\'ihat improved 1-'eel1ine.

Iter upon the

I praise no one.

~

I

~7:( Line

the Negeb.

indication as to how their minds ran.

They were prepared

our agony.

H~b_WhiCh I

in its greater part is a

Jan Smuts"

GO

respect, qUickly.

called tru

'ours affectionately

'lind

It was simply an

improv~ements,
I

alterations, and modifications.

will never be

worke~

a strugble of

lif~

Give us a chance of

developing thG derelict part of ralestine which is today
it, I 1,ray with the utlJlost possible
Do not let it drag cnD

Do not prolong

It has lasted long t:nough and hE;s caused a great

deal of blood and sorrow on many sidus.

If to th is }E:}t:rlareC'. is aclc; e<.l the area ·of whilt is usua lly

;he memory of thl:lse

I.lillion am1 a half.

was not fixed by the red Conmlission.

to discuss

hercy \'!ill once more

This

I say,

D

I named a

I am <;J:.most at the end of I;;y statement.
,/

I ha vt:! spoken

think you have vi sited and which

of Great Btj{ain, vf its management ef the I',anciute, end of the

~esurt,

subsequent policy of 1939.

a desert which I daresay

except by us

End death to

bec~use

op~n

for us it is again

up this area - then I

I would like te say publicly that

I have spoken mere in sorrow than in anger.
vinced th&t the normal

~nd

I am still con-

good relations of Grent Britain,

think you will have cr",ateC: a r-:;u't of rclestine which may

Mw has

in the future, with God's help~ become a lane: flowing .,Jith

friend of 2ionis/11 for the past three hundred years, long 'before

,rength at my disposnl that

milk anG. honey and give llourishment and sustenance to a

the Balfour DecL.rc:.tivn

'or the solution curl for the

sorely tried people - the Jewish
people.
Further,
I woulcl
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glory and that we L1ay leok upon this episode as something

at I wanted tc sc:.y.
e

~lutiQn

Howt:! vel" ,

I 'liQuId. like to

be~n

consistently a friend of the Jews ancl even a

WCl'S

made, may be restored to its old

like to ad,""
be

1

throw

;0

.ngle
so

in my opinion, thl't.it. will also help the
I nay be

future uevelOiJl:lent of the l,rab pO}Julc.tion.
c:~sked

- I Ci.mnot l'or...:see all the questions - I may be

<.:.sked:

\V~,il1

anti tr-:Juble?"

it be troubl,,"sOJile?

viill it iJroduce friction

It VJ0uld be foolish on my l.A::.rt if I were to

say, iiGh, no, it will go off quite smoothly.'l
the

S1;loothly.

Nothing goes

."ild, n0thing \Kr'th coing is L,One without trouble.

Lon.

But I do believE: tk:t a great 11lUny thOUi)ltful i.rabs if they

le

fe,,"l th2t this

i.ttle

authority, dignity [nd force,

~o

j,ihysic.?l fo:,ce: I !.lean moral force) which the United I~ations
Cvr,];,lrn(~,

~roject

is set into motion with all the
(I do not lTiean milit-ary or

I think the icrabs vlill evimtuc:.lly c::.cquiesce.

bably the Lufti \'1ill not c:.cquiesce, cnd

Lt

1-'ro-

other extremist s

SQliJ8

on our side m&y not <ccQuiesce, but I elo not T,hink the:;. twill
lJresent e:;.n un surmountable difficulty.

Therefore, the pre-

requisite is to s1;mep away the hhite lc.per Md give us a
hnd
~el

say,

chance to bring in [\ considerrble population.
figure uf

D

uillion c:mJ. a haIr'.

developin£ th8 derelict part of

~ine

the hegeb.

1n

respect, quickly.
our al'jony.

15.

tHy

lich

3

ngrin

len I

.tl.nc.

GO

Give us

chance of

(l

}ai~stine

I named a

which is today

it, I l-,ray ,4ith the ut!J10st possible
Do nut let it drug en.

1 t has lasted long enough nncl

Do not prolong
hc:~

s caus ed a great

deal ef bleod [nd sorrow on many sides.
I cm

c~lElost

<It the enti of uy statement.

I have spoken

of Great Brit[cin c;f its management ef the l".;anG.;:;t~, 2nd of the
v
'
SUbsequent policy of 1939. I would like te say publicly that

I have spoken mere in sorrow thnn in anger.

I am still con-

vinc,::d thc.t th", normal ",nd guod r<::laticns of Gr",,'.t Britain,
vlhe has be~n consistently Cl. friend of the JeHS tin(~ even Cl

. n. th

friend ()f 2ionisf:J for the past three hundre~ years, long 'before
the Balfour Ueclur&tiun was made, may be restored to its old

wulG.

glory and tht.t we

;.JaY

leok upon this episode [) s something
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goes on to ma
was of a:transitory natuFe.'

1 have spoken of our own work.

I submit with ~ certain: amount 'of pride, but not b02stfully,
that, if'vve are' given'
hnd you,' gentlemen,

1:.

t-l1Q'

. t

coolJer[~tion

worc:.ing - wil

chanqe,' ''le can r.lake our c ont'ributi on.
those \~ho have' empowered 'you to'

circuLstanc es

enquire into the fucts, have it in your' p0wer to put the keys
of

of the other

into 'our h<.md s - coo}Jeration With the .I1.rabs,

it

CD.lilc

to

Cl

sections L'f t

cooperation \Jith the otht:r people' in this country " and make
our contribution to the ri:.lvival c:md rejuvenation of the

~ast.

Lr. \J

God has chusen the srrell'countries as a vessel through which
he sends'his best messages to tihe world, and it is perhaps
not too much to think t!lE.tt once strife is pt an end <lnd peace

anc:. thl;l, \Jerk of cOllstructi on begins, . and the old wn:riJ. erer
COr:l0S bnck tu his old inherit c.:.nce ... perhaps once more a
message of peace will come out of this country to a world
whIch stands sorely in neec. of such
CI-lli.lill,i,I.1~:

Cl

message.

I thank you, Dr. \,eizmann.

folloWing rer.
to put into i
that under th
if you SIB ak

has not becor'i
.f'olit ic ally t
They had a lJO

\dll you allow

us nOv-J to put SO]lle qnestic ns to you?

was the hmi,.
Palestine.
Cll.hI

CtLi.Li.L"N:

first, there are some questions which were

put yesterGuy to Vir. Ben Gurion whj,ch I should like to put
to you.

c<'.rry out the
resistanc e it

lhe first set of questions concerns the Balfour

Declaration

MC.

the lvlCi.ndate.

in those docUI,lents

unythi,~.'

Is there, in your opinion,
expre'$S
words or' by implica/

tion v-/hich indicc:rtesnny ':" servBt' on in the unt' "'l'taking?
First, I refer to the rights
sections of the population.

position of other
Will you ple2se ffi1swer this

/ ! intric~_te

l'ic.tnG.c~t:'(Jry

'j,the
is

th[~t

hE.d to use fo
wer~

Yes, it is in the Balfour Declaration.

It is not l:Jerely ir.lpliell.

It is explicit in the Balfour
.1

Declaration that the British Government views with favour
the establishment of a 'Hat'ione.l Home

for

the Jews and then
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/goes

l'·~

the

detvrr,JinBti en

quustion?
TiTr. 1i.c.I£jk.li.NN:

que

qu i te fr

momi::lnt they s
.'

to utilize th
hlanuc~tory dif

goes on to make the provision Ghat the Yights and the position
of the other parts of th0 pt u1:.ch)n •••• - I forget the

ex~ct

worc;'ing - will be safegua rL. _u.
CH.hIill\111.N:

\,ould that, in your qpiniun, under eert[dn

cir eut,stanc es !.,D.kG the

l'ilandat~ unwo,r~!lbl~?

Do y:.>u think that

'"f'

it etllild to a stc.be where the rights nnJ positi(jn of the other
sections L'f the population

~'lerE:

so pr8judiced thl'.t it lilade the

l,ano..::,t e uriVJcr ka ble?
Lr.

\J1.:JIZ.~.i-d'Ji'j:

followint:; rer,son.

I

l.O

nut think so, sir, bec<,use
interpr~ted

It Day be so

uf

the

by peuple \.. 110 wish

to put into it such interpretatiuns, but what hc::s haIJpene cl is
that under the dis}Jensatil.. n of th.::: kbnl.c.te the ll.r,:::,~/p·;sition,
.r

if you sfB e.k of the econ0lilic, IT!atcrial, DnLl i110netary fcsi tion,

has not oBc01:te vvorse but better.
f'olitically

th~

'1'c th, t everyone will agree.

..·.rabs tf.:.ve never Lad a position in l-alestine.

They had a position in Baghdad, Beirut, inu. in Me~ca.

There

was the hOIl.. of the political aspiratiens of the hrabs, not

Palestine.

\

\jould thc> Mandc,tory have the obligation to

CIIJi.IRhll.N:

c<'.rry out the undertaking in the l'lan<iate regc::r<.iless of the
resistQnce it met?

_ . . .'.,~,_~~c~.~,,,,.,.~, ...lO,.';;..··,,·_'.-;' .,.,"l:'~'

No, I admit that yo.u .D.reJ e:~ki~~
,-I

/

Cl

very

It is very" clif ficult for !.le to say what

intricc:te que etion.

./

\~,the l·J.<.~nG.c:t(lry \\Tould think [,t
is

thc:~t

the

l"inn(~C)t0ry

2

given moment.

shoulc:. have proceeded

V,h.;lt I do think
~ii th

firmness and

det"rLlinati en from 'Che very beginning: then it would not have
hE.d to use fcrce.
Wer~

I triec:. to indicc.:lte to you th2.t the .drabs

qu i te frienc11yvvhen they saw us coming into hllestine.

The

moment they S2W thd vacillation, uncertainty - then they began
to utilize this position
hlanuL'bory dif.L'icult.

~nd

certainly make the position of the

bo much so that the r;lLnu Gtqry could say,
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;0"

"-,..:'.-'..

l:'ago

nLo~k here, gentlemen J

',r

t.lI.l

36

very sorry.

for this rnd I canllot do it".

and

I die.:. not bargain/'

like

Ky intent ion, if the Mt,nq,{or y

defi

would say thc.... t it is so (cm l'uo not Sc-ly thr.t it does say

dif

so) but if it says so now, tJ:;en it is the duty of the lVlan-datory to

~roduce

CHi. I Rl'.lii N:

stat

en alternative solution.
Now I \'/ould like to ask y::lUFl question vvith

regard to the c:€,reelilent you rll&cle with imir l<'eisrfl.l.
tJ

<

document was lnsert.eG. the; condition thc::.t the

On thct
the

cool

l.Yn~ert'::king uf

,Eri1ir J;l'c;isu.l

I k
would be void if the promises biven to thl;l rlrnbs were not carrier.

fed

,t.

V ..

\

1 a.

and the .h.rc.bs have cont8ndet.l th':lt by L'..tet eVl'mt s the underis
takings were net cC:lrried out.

suyr;'-Ise it l'eferred then to

1

an
the events which' took place in sYrj-a j Has thE:t not so?
The

Mr. tu-J:i:1ZIviiJIJN:
at the tirae.

Yes, the promises were not carried out
to

He was expelled from Syric:., he hc::.d to go to Irc::.q.
pur

,
\~hat

I contend now is that the ii.rabs have obtained f'll the in-

cir
dependence they had been clc:.iraing under Feisal.
CH"i.1Rl'.l.rlN:

I

should like to E'.sk you the que stion whether
to

.c;r;lir

Feis<.~l,

after '1e had been driven out from

enti tIed to consider the

a~;reement ll1a(~e

I).:.~rc,scus;

was
nes

vvith y0;, ::-,5 void?
and

Mr.

lJ.(nZh;~NN:

I think he

\IIiClS.

I thinK he

V{,iS,

and

this abreement was never pressed.
1?ro
CH.'lIli.l·.iitllJ:

I shoulcl like to E'.sk you a q i1 8r:tion, which

cno
is }iel'ha}is a le[;c:l que stion, and the:: t is Hhet:181' tlJe agree11ent
on
,

.J

can be revived by further nCC0l111.JlishDent uf th:o' conlition he nal..l

co

put?
thi
IiIlr. ',,"::l.Z!\'u;.MJ:
revived under

n~w

I really belJ ';;ve, sir, tha t i t can be

authority, under ne1;v conditions; since then

much has changed.
OH.h.1Rl\.i,.N:
solution.

man

and

ecO
,I have still another question regarding the

You touched upon

~he

possibility
of a compromise,
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Page.
I should

and in your suggestions you referred to parti

~

like to csk if you hav3 heard of nny scheme which is not

definite pe,rtiti on, but is n dividing up of the country into
different pnrts ttnC ke eping it together in
state: have you heard such
Ivlr.

~.~IZI'LilNi:.:

Cl.

Yes.

y~ars,

kind of federal

scheme discussed?
There Qre all sorts of conditions

[lnd conclusions thf:t lW.ve been passing
these

L.

throue~h

one T s head nll

and if I, personally, came to the conclusion th&t

f;&.rtition is the bt:1 st, 1 did. so by [' process cf elimination •
./

1-

I kno,v tm.t one si.. eaks of c.~ Li-ll[r\ivIcDP.l state; vf 11 sort of
7
~
~
fed~ral solution; of \Jh[tt is usm~lly called the Norr~'h 1-10:'-11.
1 do not, think thLt they have the advc..ntages of partition \'lhich
is final, definite, unCi. crystallized.

rl.nything that vJil'l le<lve

an uncertninty will leuve ream for pulling by the two forces.
The Jews will want to get something better.

The .H.rabs v!ill

'V18nt

t

aq.

n-

to push us out of what we have.
partition Deans

Cl

Therefore, I believe nlthough

sort of Solomon's jUdgment, it is under the

circumstances perhaps the better.
CHH.IRl-.u'tN:

ther

'"hat is, in your opini0n, the main obj ection

to such a scherne ns a federnl state?

Do yuu object to the V2gue-

noss of it, or do you .believe thc::.t it is not possible for Jews
and ,,-rabs to work together in polit ic 81 matters?
fl',r • ', ..r.:;IL.L.i1.Nl,i :
h

nt
had

}JrobDbly

~v'ork

Yes, I ·think the Je",rs aue;. itrabs would

tog8th8T, but a feclernl st'ate vfould mean Clg!1.in in

cnother form a third. pGrty.
on a t::;rE::::t: t many lJoint s.

There r:lay be

There &re

Cl

Cl

sort of federalizntion

great nm y interests in

common: rGilways, custOiUS, means of cOlllillunication.

All these

things really lead eventually to economic cooperntion in a great
many c<oIilains.

But it would be better to be separated politically

1

and leave it to the gradual prucesses of evolution to unite
economicc...lly.
Sir ABDUR njj.1ll-11.J'J (India):

Dr. Vveizmann, I may ·tell you
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,

,.
\

India stands for love and peace, nnd vThen I am putting these
questions to you I am only putting them with the intention
. too t love und !J8uc e may be promqt ed in this country.

You

,•

i
;
•

0

have referred to the unfortun/ate partition in India itsl.:llf.

'b

I hope you hnve read hr. GD.\jlhi'S statement which came out

Lt

,

!

It is tht't very thing which

this very faorning in the papers.

t

I am trying to Ctvoid, if pussible, because I fear it may leC1d

c

to further friction.

c

H

line of pRrtitic..n, a line of

demurcE'tion, is not a perrnnnent thing.
force they will try to rush in &ni
demr-rc&tion.

If the

\'would the.t be

E:.

Jc1;vS

If the i.rabs have more

bre~k

in

th~t

line of
s

have 1'.1ore force, they mC'.y do so.

perraanent solution which would promote love

e

and peace in the country?
1'11".

t

vJJ:!JI::'j\ird~N:

I think it would, eventually.

I run not

t

so foolish as to think thC'.t if you proclaim partition all
thes'e passions to which YQu refE?r will die out.

I ag're,e

there will be certain Jews who will try to rush in, and cer'tein
J1.rabs \'1ho 'l,vill try to rush in.

t

But, on the 'whole, if you,

h

with the Quthority of the United tktions, proclaim this the

-------

solution ane. make this appeal to the Jews &nc: .hrC1bs [md say,

o

tfGLlntlemen, you must not break it: it is

t

<.:.

sacred covenant,

you will find that on the Whole it will prevClil.
to be a

~rophet.

I <10 not want

I told some of your colleQgues before that it

is very difficult 'to be a prophet in I-'alestine.
is too Great here.

If

The competition

o
h

c

I C.O say that' your' business is to cret:;te a

maximum of coi1clitiuns under which the event uc.lii:;y of [> violated
solution will be impossible and

tim~

s

will work its way out.

.hfter all, what has, happened in Illliia is also the end of

~

long

road of suffering, and may God grant you tha t it should ,be the

J

a
f::,

end.
Sir

~BDUR

RaIDvkN (India):

I

ho~e

it is the end.

1Nl". w.u;
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I

"

Mr. \i£IZl...i.tl.NN:

these
tion

Y-Oll

'.

it is the end.

But no human being can gUflrantee ·the.t

,
'(

I rend every daythtl·t sumebody is killed here

or therb.

Of course, it is but n drop in the ocean in Inuiu.

but for us

.:..t

,

8131f.
out

!

d.rop of blood. goes a long way.

Give us timu.

Give us benevolence.

It takes time.

Give us the possibility of

g which

turning around ant: of making friends in thE: surrounding Jl.rab

ay leed

countries, Rnd I think in time it will be all right.
coulc~

otve more

;;;uarcontee that it is enough to

thee t i t Hill

';0

J.~To·claim

Nobody

a solution Rnd

ribht on \d thcut any trouble.

of
de~fS

so.

sorry to see thnt even the

love

uiscrirnil'Yi:.1 tion Hhich hr, ve probc:,Lly 1el,.1 to this trouble which
exists now.

[ am not

have str..Y'teo. certain rules of

I need not bointo the details with you.

You know

theLl, e,nd I know them.
1·lr.

vVl:;rZl\tid~N:

r8rll<l1.Js you ,dll specify?

Sir l~BDUl{ RhHl'J..M.N (India):

~.e

Take for instance the

1 certein

Zicnist f,tnt;rGSs in regard to non-Je\v.lsh 1cWUr, nnd th:ings of

rou,

that kind.

the
say,

h~ve

They r2.ncour.

been very good fa I'

They vroduce a kind of hatred.

It may

community, but from the point of view

<:;.

of country it \,ras prob3bly

C'.

very umvise thing to do.

I refer to

tant,"

things like that idhich create dissension ClIlC. hatred in the minds

not want

of peol.;le.

that it

~

mpeti~ion

That kind c·f discrimir;,ation of which ]>lr. Ben Gurion

has been com:r.;lnining h&s really come from your side of this
country.

re<:te a
violated

vvoulc::. lili!e to cm swer it in the fa llowing way.

out.

secturs in this country.

I'

2..

long

,be the

'l'here are three

there is nn .hr8 b sector) there is

JewiSh sector am:' in between stcll1c1.s the British sector.
all employer'6 of labour.
6 red t many 11r.:1bs.

8.

they [:re

Now, in the Jewish sector we employ a

In the .h.rab sector no Jew is being employed.

In the British sector there is considerable employment of Jews,
but perhapS not

2S

much as we think we
areby Dag
entitled
to.
Digitized
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what a.re we
in men.

\

doing?

We are told you cun bring in

\'le

and B only if you find

A

In Cl."'der to find work for them, employment for

work for them.
the m,

\le come into this country M~, try to bring

must spe nd some money on developme nt •

Thi s money is

collocted from th~ pennies mostly of poor Jews.
d~fferent.

Nmv it is

But ten years ago the poor Jews Gave the money.

The

rich Je'ws thought it was better to give money for a hospftal in
berlin, or for a dental school in Berlin, and not for something
in

f~ldstine.

Therefore the obvious contention is to say that

all the money \vhich is given for the employment of the Jews am
for the brfnging in of the JeWS should be employed by Jews.

I

submit 'to you the.t once the .t\rabs begin to employ Jeln[s, the
too
jewish I'ulejvJill be relaxed. 1 cannot promise it for all the
ot he rs, but if I were in command, I would try to do' it.
Sir .h.BDUJ:i. rtl"l,Hk.l1.N (Indi':l):
lVir.
you say.

w.c;IL,IJfd~N:

1 know you would.

I reali:;je there is a grent deal in what

But you ought to realize, and Elt the same time, that

we have been so much uiscriminated against, so often throughout

our history, that for onctl we have a phanc e not to d'iscriminate
against

l~rabs.

After <9.11, we do employ masses of hrabs.

If you

would come to thl£: place v'o'here I live, yoU 'would see it, or if
you would go to Palestine rotash.
Sir hBiJUH H.tl.Hl'~l>l\i (Ind.ia):

. I"

fale si/ine l-'otash and h,ac.l:Lmah

v·

V

are the only two things that I know f:lmploy /(rc:bs.

NI'. u,EIZl'·kNTJ:

Come to the Or<9.n/belt.
V

Sir .. BDDi'• .H..,.. HL.I1.N (Ind.ia):

'fliers' are very few institu-

tions, two or thrf:le 2t the @ost.
hr.

v/"",ILJ'.Hm~:

But they employ masses of ••rnbs.

You

CffilIlot point to [, sinble institution which employs Jews -ar.lOng
the rl.rc1bs, except possibly a doc tor.
sick ~nd he must
_any c:.octor but

Cl

be

operated on,

ClUe.

I/hen an .t.rab is very, very
he ccnnot be operated on by

jew, he will try to ge-t

Cl

Jew.

Then he is 'glad,
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Ifor

to bring
for the operation is usually successful.
<

you find

Sir J'l.BDUR R..ri.HNi..N (Ind.ia):

yment for

l~J.r.

money is
that.

it is
money.

Jews

l8

c. 0

not trouble me.

I would only like to tell you, sir, with all r£spect, that

Sir .H.BD1.iR J.t.ii.HllbN (India):

But I

I know.

UnfortunE.t ely, I have

. been asking questions all my life ,md getting the clnswers.
I.s.TI1 c.:.oing my best.

Mr. I,ElzJih.Nl,":

am

Sir J.BDUR Iu.HkaN (India):

Jews.

I.am here for

em doing my best.

something
, say that

No, you

it is much easier to ask questions than to give answers.

The

ospita.l in

lIvhIZi\irtNiIJ:

I am very sorry to trouble you.

l,el1, in any case, since you

I

,fere ri:;ally responsible, or at lenst one of the gentlemen Who was
fS,

the
responsible for tht:: Balfour lleclarati'on, I coulc. get better informa.-

. all the

tion from you than from anyone el se

ju~t

now.

l'l.

l11.1mber of drafts

Lt.

of these declcu".,;tions cmue into existenc e befere this one came out;
is that correct?

11 in what

jirne, that
Sir .n.BDU!\ li.l1.Hh.n.N \ India):

throughout
iscriminRte
9.bs.

.H.nd some of them were cons iclered

by the Zionist Uongress?
Mr.

If you

\,'£!'I~kNN:

I \ilould like to correct you, sir.

3i..r il.BDUR rt.i-dil,;.iiN (inclia):

it, or if

Mr. \,BIZlIi.hHN:

By its Politica.l Committee?

There wc:s no Congress at t9at time.
I

Sir JiBDUR Rlo,Hl\l.l1.N \ India) :

and h,ac1imah

V

1\'11'.

',JLIL.!\lJ"l.Ni~:

I've all co-opere,teu.

The

.6ioni~litical Committee?

There was a :L.ionist group which helpe'd.

Cif course, all the drafts were consid.ered by
°

them.

w instituSir .ii.BDDH' ii..i-1HH.n.N) Inl~ia) :
,bs.

You

drafts I-Tintec. in

I\ir.

ews -Bl.:1ong
,s very, very
lerated on by

Jef9"~S'

1v.':';IL.i;~JJ'JN:

No.

book*?
I have seen Jeffries Y book, but my

lilyes a17e suffic,iently weak so as not to read all of Jeffries.

I

have reaG. some' of, it.

I just wanted to know if you
/had

m he is 'glad,
:"'"":'---------,--~--

Ifor
Best Copy Available

Have you, by any ch'? ne e, tho'se

Jeffries:
V"

,

l-alestine the

-

o...;.._.~o

------
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neality
(1939).

Sir Abdur,RAHMAN (India):' One,.o£,ehem ~a.s l~~ M~rltagUe~

1.

I

very sorry to trouble you.
rouble me.

I.am here for

sir, with all respect,
n to give answers.

kno~i ~xp.ctly

Sir l1BDUR l\J...HNhN (India):.
more or less correctly

Hhatyou want to

~. ,WEJ:ZMAI'1~h' No,

~now.

",re those drai'ts, as printed

~ri~t~d?

That is all I was

was inside the fortress.

ize
yoUre al "

jI'1r.

\iJJ:IZi'lnNI~:

I knovi that there is one drE:ft.

I do not

now.

getting the answers.

submitted to

~lr.

Th,re WL.S one draft \ihich
/
bclfour and to Ll_~11 Gaorge, which said that

Majesty's Gov8rruuent favours the estc:,blishfilent of i ale stine as
Jewish National Home.

Sir ..BDUR R"HI,.,.,N (In0. ia):

>ne of the gentlemen who

!,jr. \iJJ:IZl,;',Im:

in, I

WaS

couIe. Get better informa-

Lst now.

"nu.mber of drafts

:r.ce befcre this one crune out,

to winch yuu rafer.

Tha. t is all I wunted to know.

I brought it to Nr. Balfour.

This draft was given

He initialled it.
s~nt

to

Can~da

In fact,

that time.
;0

correct you, sir.

Tits Poli ticC'l Committee?
;ongress at
le

t~at

dr~fts

were

Conunittee?

consi~ered

GO read all of Jeffries.

I

just want ed. to know i f you
lhad
ality (1939).

It was a very unequal fight

Sir Abdur RAID-fAN (India.):

ram tryingtciput it very bluntly.
You ''fere rep~rted to ha vesaid irl "The,

Times" of 1 March 1915 that "We do 'nota-spire to found a Zionist:,'St/1-te.
What we want is, a country in which all nations ani all creeds shall 'have~
equal rights

ana

equal tolerance."

Mr. ',~'EIZMANN:

do not know.
I may have s ai d that ; I

I have forgotten

ublic man's speeches which have been made
You must never quot e a. P
in those twenty-five' ;years a great dea.1. .has
twenty-fiv~ years ago" because

it.

changed,
Sir Abdur RAHMAN (India):

I only quote

what,happened twenty-five years ago.
, Mr._ 1-1EIZW.NN :

t~em because eJ::; have

It is only relevant in that, cOl'lIle1cti.0'.t'Y

That is quit er- ght ..

vIe

did nOt want to speak of a '

in liThe Times", disassociating themselves from all Zionist activity,
saying that it would harm Jews - meaning it would harm them.

freedom.

They published, as you probably know, the famous letter

Government was perplexed.

The

The British Government diu not want to

perform an act against the will of the JOI'1S.
Jeffries' book, but my

left the ghettos of Poland and Russia could not sPeak'

I
But the characteristic of' the'
We spoke of a Nati~ Home.,
, .
tJ.·
onal
Home
or
-whether
it
is
a
Btate,
remams
thing, ',1hether it is a Na
'11 l' e in amity and'
:lV
same, 11le think th.'lt in the Jewish 'State all peonles WJ.

Jewish world, by the weight of their bank account and various other
qualities.

by

we you, by any chi:' nce, those

~en

They were im-

But they were important by weight of their position in the non-

Lonist grcup which helped.
le

Then suddenly, there appeared a letter in liThe Times"

portant mostly to non-Jews: they were not so terribly important to

time.

L.iOni~0"litical

I was away from London

signed by twelve what you would call important Jews.

mo

English, even i f you, trTied to make them,'

during the

is still this original draft which was given to Lloyd Georg.
initialled it, and here the matter ended.

those

chosen my Jews and not theirs.

But if yeu went me to complete the history, I

somewhere among my archives, which I had
Id. some of them were

wcal:

There \'\fas not much of thi s qualifying sentence

will do so, if I may trouble y"u for a moment.
in by me.

,other,side,Irepresented the poor Jews. '{le,1ttere subinerged,·wewere not

. t m:·t':lon 0. f Great Britain,thaLthey have'
it s }leaks enormously for th e .ID

Is that all you want to know?

1, in any CGse, since you

the fight was no'tia'very eqiial ,one •• 'On the one side, these
,

Jewish grand dukes, so to speak, with a:1:1 their ,weight 'in London; on'the'

whether it is printed in Jeffries.
Unfortum,t ely, I have

He was a Cabinet Minister-arid \le. had every op

So,
,tunJ.'t y, to sa'ootag'e the Balf,our Dethl.:ratiom~ 'and',he',aid,his"best,'
.

tryi~g

th~t

But I

hot·~ Sitting,·the;re·.Mr;' Morltal5Ue

Mr, M0ntagae:wa.s

Jtt the t time, it had not

tested the weight and the value of these particular interests.

I haVE

nothing against thetll personally, but. I think the~r public. performance
was at that time too highly assesoed by the British Government. Of
course, they were people who had-a very high social standing and occupied a high position in th~ Br~l<~l:>h_,wp:rlcl.•., They ,were the British
Gove:mment I S Jews i they were not
my J
s . / Library
/Sir i1.bdur .
Digitized
bye
Dagw
Hammarskjöld
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state then.

j

Sir Ahdur RAI11-lAN

(Ind ~~)'.
=
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Has Palestine included in the F .>iJal· agree-

ment?
Mr. WEIZMANN:

No, definitely, not.'

Sir Abdur RAHM.'\.N' (India) :

So, the immlgration in: Palestine was •

livinu in-palestine,was not
included but the l:ibertyot.peo~e' , <:>
,
!Mr;' WEIZl'l'ANN.:
..
~.-~..

-

,._/,,<

Sir A'Qdur,.RAHMAN· (India): .. One','of, :'~hem ~as ,1vIr~ M~rltague~
~(now.
,

It to,
;5,

Mr. ,WEiZ~N'v No, ,Mr,' M(1)nt·agl;i.e;ws hot,: sitt.ing"the:re'.Mr~- Montague

,

as printed

was inside the fortress.

III I was tryi~g

Minist~~

He was a Cabinet

arid pe. had e'Vet'y oppor-

·tunity, to sabotage the Balf.our Dechl.:ra:Ciol1l;~ :and: ne: "did his: 'best. : So, as
yourealiz,e, the fight was not: a:.-veiy equal .one .. 'On the' one' side, these

'::ft.

I

do not

Jewish grand dukes, so to speak, with aH the5.r .weig.ht ·in London; on,the'

,s one draft which
which snid that
t of

~alestine

as

know?

,'other'side, I'represented, the poor Jews, 'irJe . were :subinerged,we 'were not
vocal:

1

Engl ish, even if'you. t-Tied to make t:hem.·

chosen my Jews and not theirs.

qualifying sentence

te the history, I
llis draft
:llled it.
~anf;l.da

lS

'!tIC.,S

given

In fact,

to Lloyd Georgl

away f:t:'om London

They were im-

:bly important to
Isi tion in the nonand vari ous other

the famous letter
Zionist activity,
harm them.

The

did not want to
ha t time, it had not
r interests.

I havE

pU0lic,performance
1 Government.
Of
L stand'ing and oc"were the British
/Sir ,nbdur

Ia."ll trying .to put it very bluntly.

Sir Abdur RAHMAN (IiHli.a):

Yoi.1. ioJ'ere

rep~ted

to ha vesaid in liThe
"

Times" of 1 March 1918 that I'We qo 'notas:ptre to' found a 2lionisi5.·St~te4
What we want is. a country in which all nations' ani all 'creeds shall

;have~

equal rights and equal tolerance."

during the

;ter in "The Times"
is.

And

It was ,a: very 'uuequalfight

it speaks enormously for the intuition of Great Brit'ain .tha Lthey ~ve ' ..:.

flnted to know.

~iven

those '\\ho left the ghettos of Poland and Russia could not sPeak'

Mr. WEIZf'T..ANN:
it.

i

.

I may have said that; I do not lmow. "I'have forgotten

You must never quot e a public man l s speeches which have been made

twenty..fiv~ years ago" because in those t\venty~five' ;years a great dea1.,has
'changed.
Sir Abdur RAHMAN (India):

I only quote' them because

what"happened twenty-five years ago,.
: Mr.. ·WEIZHANN:
state then.

~FJ'e

It is only relevant in·that'eoMecti6n.

That is qUit;r:e
" . ght.

spoke of a. Natio

-eJ::;; have quatad

We did 'nOt want to speak of a,'

Home.

But ~he characteristic of'the

thing, ',vhether it is a National Home or -whether it is a 'State, re:I!lainsthe
same,.' We think that 'in the JeWish'State all peoples will live' in amity and"
freedom.
Sir Abdur RlU-iNAN' (India):

ment?
Mr.. WEIZMANN:

"

No~

-

,definitely.not.-

..' Sir Abdur RAHMl\.N (India):

!

SO;~ the irtmiigrationin:Palestinewas ,:'

included but the Li;bertyb:t\peOp;Le' li~ in 'palestine;
I:'

~

WaS

not ¥icluded?'

. /Mr'" WEIZVlANN "

/'~"
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'.'

<

c-v<.r

I do no1;quite get it;.

It

Si,r Abdur RAHMAN (Indi~):

one. ' 'On the' one side, these

rt.r. lIlEIZHANN:

t was a very unequal fight

reat Britain that .they have
to put it very bluntly.

Oh, yes.

!:le had no claim at that time to any cciuntry.
He laid claim to Arab countries.

;years a great deal·has

,e them because

~

~

, only relevant in that co:nnl~ci;ic'I1.(:.
le did not want to speak of a.

But the characteristic of, the
,ther it is a 'State, rel!l'l.ins the
Ll pe o:oles will live in amity and
!

lne included in the FeiJal agree-

j

in 'P1tiestine was not included?
I'I:/fr; ,. iVEIZ¥U\NN.:

/"",

I came out first to Egypt and then to Palestine.

first

I met

that he lays no claim to Palestine as a.n Arab country.

policy with him.

question of the solution.

independence right away.

I thinl{ in one of your answers you did not stress

This is the only advantage, as stated before.

I see a few advant ages in federal' states.

of the country would be kept intact.

But

The first one

1'li are a''lare that a

certain part of the JeTtn.sh population oppose par~ion.

Some of them, be-

cause they want more, at hers becaus e they believe that there is a possibility of collaboration with the Arabs.

Now, I mould like to refer to your

'?,iven, before to the Chairman, aryi1 I should like to have you make more
clear the real dis'3.dvantllges of a

fer;le~1ti
.J

You heard what this mission was.

it also when these letters were published in 1939,
t:illle?

Then, that the economic integrity

Furthermore,

I was not told what it waS.

Mr. BLOM (Netherlands):

I should like to go back to the

nevertheless" I think you disposed a bit lightly of the question of 'a
federal state.

I knew that Hogarth had a mission with the Arabs,

did not know what it was.

That is all.

st'lte th'J.t might be created, that

would be governed by a council \apPOinted by the United Nations and parts of

Mr. iVEIZMANN:

I read

~out

Hogarth only Tttlen it was published,

I did not know at the ti.we what he Was about in Palestine.
Mr. BLOM (Netherlands):

That was in 1939, you think, that his

letters we:r:e publish?d for the first time?

Mr. iVEIZMANN:

I reali thelll only when they were published, although

I had met Hogarth long before.

I did not know What his activities were~'

I knew he was working alllong the Arabs.

I do not know that he was p~icu1

ly enchanted wi th the Balfour" Declar ation policy.

I cannot say tha.t.

was rather reserved about it.

Mr.. BLOH (Netherlands):
whether Dr

What I would like to know, Mr. Chairman,

'I./eizmann, when he saw these Hogarth letters printed for the

it appointed by the proper states, with each state to legislate for itself

ri.rst ~ime, whether he thought they were in contradiction to

and, of course, trying to give to the Jewish people all the territories that

Declaration.

nO\'l are not populated or are under-populated.
mgration in Palestine was

H~'~ P:liestine whe~ I

Professor Hogarth there and I:had the opportunity of discussing this

would be a way of disposing of minori ties.
have

I : t Professor

that we should conduct it and we should support it and develop it - it means

enough the only advantage th,'lt partition might have, and that would be

~nty...five·

~4:ANN:

came in 1918.

No, but if he allowed immigration into P1tiestine .:..

Mr. GARCL', GR.'\NADOS(Guatemala):

leeches which have been lll8.o:e

time of the Hogarth Message.
Mr.

~

re to found a Zionist. ·St/lote.

I have forgotten

I mve just one" question•. I 1I/Ould like

know \'rhether Dr. Weizmann remembers at what time:he heard for the first

of Palestine in the agreement?

Sir Abdur RAHMAN (IncU:a):

: do not know.

Very·well.

I thank you very much for the question.

Mr. BLOM (Netherlands):

Sir Abdur RAHt-lAN (India): ,But there is no mention of the exclusion

pllirted to ha ve said iri "The

.ons and 1til creeds shall 'ha VEl ,

ns something

certain horizons for me.

He was

read;\i'i.o exclude Palestine from that claim.'

Mr. iVEIZNA1\IN:

~pisode

spot •.

Mr. iVEIZt-lANN:

-ancL he did his -best.' So,

:land Russia coU'ld not sPeak

we uay .Look upon this

Mr. GARCIA GRANADOS (Guatemala):

which he had a claim.

e.were submerged, 'wewere not

"m:.~

toan~eronthe

''las· not'\ihcluded in the

was not c~nsidared by Feisal·asan Arab country'" as a country

:J.eir ..re~ht -in London; on-the'

CUIU

I shQt11d Uke you t<;> give

Would you mi,nd, sir, i f I defer my answer for a few

I am prepared to come again and give an IiDswer.

Well, I cannot answer for the... contradictory melssa,gels

which the British Govermnent sent to wriouspeople during thewax';

consideration to this question 'and to give me B.\l' answer.

Mr. iVEIZHANN:

Mr. WEIZMANN:

I am not prepared

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
Ito answer

there is an element of contradiction.

I do not know.
I

{diction

to

an~!1ero

Mr. GARCL\ GRANADOS (Guate~ala):

country,. as. a country

I

on the Sp<:lt.,

Mr. 1.vEIZJ.I1ANN:
that time to any cciuntry.
c-ountries.

I

I thank you very much for the question.

It w.ll:J. open

certain horizons for me,
Mr. BLOM (Netherlands):

He was

I ms.re just one' ·1U6stion•. I \\Quld like to

know "rhether Dr. Weizmann remember:: at
tion of tbeexclusion

Very-welL

~t

time 'he heard for the fi-rst

time of the Hogarth MessClge.

,t....

"Y

Mr. WEIOONN:

•

came in 1918.

on into, Palestine -

I met Professor

H~ in

Palestine when I firost

I came out first to Egypt and then to Palestine.

I met

d develop it - it means

e to go back to the
wers you did not stress
9.nd that would be
as stated before.
1e·

question of 'a'

te s.

1.

t,

Some of them, bethere is a possi-

to have you make more

legislate for it self
Ll the territories that
Ld l·ike. you

t~

give

t~e

What he was about in Palestine.
That was in 1939, you think, that his

letters weI;e p)Jblish~d fo,r,the first time?
Mr. WEIZMANN:

I reali them only when they were published, although.

I had met Hogarth long before,

I did not Imow what his. a:ctivities were(

I knew he was working among the Arabs,

I do not know that he was p1U'ticular'"

ly enchanted with the Balfour Declar ati.on policy.

I cannot say tl1a.t,

Mr.,B10H (Netherlands):
whether Dr
first

~ime,

\~eizma.nn,
.

What I would like to know, Mr'. Cha"'man,

When he saw these Hogarth
letters prmted. far the
'
..

..

...

whether he thought they were in contradiction to the Balfou:r:

Declaration.
Mr. WEIZMANN: . Well, I cannot answe:r for the·.contra.dictory messages
which the B;ritish Government s.ent to vat:ious people duv:ing the war.

my answer for'a :few

.',
.

I am not prepared

lto answer

He,

was rA.ther reserved about it,

night be created, that
i N'ations and parts of

I read about Hogarth only when it was published,but

Mr. BLOM (Netherlands):

are at'l'are that a

i like' to refer to your
3

I did not know at the

The fir st one

t the economic integrity
~

Mr. WEIZMANN:

But

there is an element of cont'l,~~diction. ldo not know.

It is
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.~

I'~

J.

diction which we have introduced.

I' am grateful that you 'are giving :.le

the' o}l~ortunity of making this statement in response to your question.
do not' want to evade 'this question:

my province.

I cannot answer it.

I
s~ders

It is not within

the evils.

It is quite possible that there have been cases, not only in

Nr. BL

the British Government but in >nany other governments; 'particularly during

.

the pa~

the war, where one dep.-"lrtment does not 1mow what another depg,rtment is doing.
.

'

It ha.s happened before.
is' not a government yet.
TrJhat I do 'know is this:

(No re

It happens even in the Zionist Organization! which

CHAIRMJ

But, we have seE;ln 'th.'3. t divergence many a time.

not tired you.

whatever Hog~h'S message was, if it did contain

any contradiction, we were not informed about it
and told th9.t it wasf'or us to make good.

Mr. 1.vE

TNe were given a Declaration

You have been

;I[e were told to proceed with the

(Dr.
The Handate laid .down, as you know, all the ways .and means of
\
p't;1tting into effect this Declaration. We to "k it ~ la lett~. On the

'j

Mandate,

,strength of that, on what we

wer~

CHAIR11i
the hearing

told repeatedly; we sunk our money, our

the questioni

energy, our men .into this ccuntry, and we made out of . t is 'country what it
is .

in

(Mr. B

Jhether , ab :initio, through Professor Hogarth I s message, there was some

contradiction, ldo not know.

HC'hO~'s letter~

0

Sir Ab

.

That appliec; equA.},ly to all the contradictions

comments on t

.'J!'lich you no doubt knljlw.

I

Mr,. FABREGAT (Uruguay):

'have one 'lIestion.

from Marshal Smut ~? Do you 'tJhink that the opinion of Marshal
whole question of Palestine

~nd

$~

were defeated

on the

;\11ies were i

the Balf;:)ur Declaration is included irt tb.e

\

I

I

'letter ;Vou have just read .
Mr. WEIZMANN:

British Gavel'

Have you read a letter

with the wish

I

I think it represents the' opinion of' Fill1d Marshal

wholeheartedl
.

!

King

Smuts.
Mr. BLOM (Netherlands):

There are other opinions il). l'1arshal Smuts'

Hus~e-{n

determined th
existing popu

letter on the historieal aspects of the Balfour Declarllticm.

Mr.'tiEIZ!-fANN:
Smuts' qnite" often.

Yes., Well, I know, something.

I used to meet Marshal

Marshal Smuts identified himself with the Balfour '

-J:)eclarat:t.on and ~;th the meaning of .the! BaHour DeclAration, as Mr. Bal.four

in.

the way of

d5.ted 9 Febrti
Government ha
and it relna

gave exp;.ss::;1on'to it.

~.{."~ a

l

__

;

Jewis,h

. (,c

Marsqa,l .Sniuts t.hought that it' wouldeventUC\lly lead

s~~e in th~ whole
1fT

of

~~.stine.
. And. as you s •• ;::~: :::~
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'M r~~·.Mi._"'

"_Ilili_.__

IIIl:iIlll!ll__• •_

pursue by ·pro
and p.erils,
a
.
"

_tyrants to ob

..
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fage 47 ,

s~ders

what the French call

the

a

pis-aller,. as the least of'

the evils.
Nr. BLOM (Netherlands):
CHAIRHAN:

Tlk1l1k you, Dr. ltJeizrnann.

Are there any other questions?

(No response.)
CHAIRMAN:

Then I thank you, once more, Dr.

I hope "re have

~,oJ'eizm8iIln.

not tired you. '
J1.1r. l/ffiIZMANN:

Thank jrOU, Mr. Chairm.q.n, and thank you, gentlemen.

You have been very kind and very gene rous to me.
(Dr, 'JeiZIi'9.nn then withdrew from the table.)
CHAIR11AN:

We will now f!P on with the third pomt on the

the hearing of the representl1.tives of the Jewish Agency.

ag~nda:

l,'Je will continue

the questioning of Hr. Ben Gurion and Hr. 3hertok by Sir Abd'O;r Rahman.

(Mr.

Ben Gurion and Mr.' Shertok took seats at the table.)

Sir Abdur RAHlvIf,N (India):

1'-1r. Ben Gurion, do you wish to make any

comments on the following:l eclar'=t.tions or statements on behalf 'of the

Governmen~~,(.l,~._~:n~_:~_~!:~~'bY~
s d~~~a::~t~~n~.. ~~~n.JE~~E ,.t~.e Turks
wer~ de~eated'F the effect that he "reminded the R'Tlir F¥al that the,
British

~llies

were in honour bound to endeavour to reach a settlement in accordance

with the wishes of the peoples concerned and urged him to place his trust

whol~heartedl~r in their good
King

HUS~~~ in

faith"; (2) Commander

January 1918 to the effect that

th~

HO~S

statemEmt to

British Government were

determined that insofar as it was compatible with the freedom of the
existing popUlation, both economic and political, no obstacle, should ,be put
the way of the return of the Jews tol:'alestine; - 0) Bas~., s letter
,
dated 9 FebrUp.ry 1918, to KLngHussein, to the effect that His ¥~j~sty's

in.

Government
hp.s hitherto made it their
poli,Cy to ensure the Arabs' liberation
.
.
'.'

'

"-

,

and it rematned the po~icy that they .ar; di3termined 1,1Ilfl~hingly to
pursue by protecting such
,

an~

Ar~bs

as

alrc~dy

are liberated from all

- ' ,

'

-I

dang~rs

perils, and by assisting those who are still under :the yoke of, the
-

tyrants to obtain their freedom;

/

by Dag Hammarskjöld
Library
(~) theDigitized
Jmglo-Fre~cIf
Declaration

made on

·

.

il./AC.13/P1 V• 21

Page 4J)
7 November 1918 to the effect that the ~oal envisaged by France and
Great Britain in prosecuting in the

~ast

the war was to secure the

complete and final liber<.:'.ti.on e.-f the people who have for so long beer,
oppressed by the Turks and the setting up of national governments anc
administrations which shGuld derive authority from the free exercise

193

of the initiative an6 choice of the indigenous populations, and to
further and assist in the setting up of indigenous Governments and
"~. admini~tr~ . tions

in Syria (from the Taurus range to the .bgyptian

. frontier and MesoPQtamia) which had already been liberc:ted by the
. Allies ,
well as in those territories which they were endeavouring

ns

I

''Co liberate, and to recoe;nise therll as soon c:s they were actually set

up?

was

of

a fe

the
:Mr.

B~N

GURION:

l'JO, sir.

/ ' Sir Abdur RAHlvili.N (India): Do you know anything nbout the
Haycvti't Commission/w'hich had been .appointed to inquire into the

.Palestin~ disturbg~ces of 1921?

\/

·Mr. BEN

tUR~ON:

the

Yes, 9ir.

Sir .il.bdur RrlHl\lk.N (Ind ia):

was
Have 'y')U read their. recOI;uuenG.D.-

tions?
~rr.

I believe ,I read ·them at the time.

B~N.GURION:

Sir Abdur RJ-,Hl·il,N (India):
o~,jections

Did the rlrabs ever raise any

to th.e Jews visiting Palestine or even to moderate irnmigrl

tionari~ing

our of religiuus zeal before 1917?

Mr. B.c;N GUHION: Before that they had nothing to say in'
Palestine. It was the Turks.
Sir 1I.l:xlur R11.Hh.tl.N, (India}: iNas Jewish im.rnigrqtion the enust
of Arab riuts and bloodshed in kalestine?
I'
t
l~. B~N GURION: There was Jewish imm~2tion, and there
were riots. ~mybe one was the ea~se of the other. It is a fact that
there were both. Maybe there were other causes.
Sir Abdur RAHlviil.N (India): Could you give me any other
cause?

Wrr.

B~N

GURION:

Who sent money and
agairis~

,

Yes, a very serious, cause was the Axis

~nstructQ~s

to arrange for a terrorist

Jews. This was one of the causes.
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e and
the

Mr. B~N nURION:

,ng beer.
nts anc
:ercise

1936?
BEN GURION:' There were.
~v'hat

Sir Abclur RtdifliJ;.N(India):

and

i

/

'l'here were" nor~~ before'

Sir hbdurRiI.HNIJ1.jlT (India):

~~.

to

1936, 1·937, 1938, and 1939.

were they due to?

What

was the CCluse of them?

:n

B~N

Mr.

GURION:

the
rouring

of the ctluses.

,ly set

a false accusation made

There were

Oue cause, fo:r
Cl.g~inst

m~ny c~uses.

inst~nce, WE',S

This was one

that in 1929 ther.e was

us by some people that ''fe attacked

the Mosque of Omar, ,mich was just

~s truthf~l

cs the accusation

made against the JevJS thc..t they nre drinking the blo'od of Christian; the

children for ritual purposes.

~he

disturbances in

Dam~us
.......

That was

tlluenc:.n-

ver;I seriuus cause of

in 1940, IIvhere many Je,vs were murdered by

the po~ulation for such ~n accusation.
was made in-1929.

Cl

J1.n accusation of thnt kind

This was the fause of serious riots when the

entire Jewish community of He~n, where there had beeu no immigration, was exterminated.
Sir Abdtir'

Clny

R.I-I.Hhl~N

(Ind'ia}:

v~as the~ex;t.ent

of

immigr~tion.

between 1931-1939 in Palestine to the extent of 218,,000 while, in

immigrt

the whole of the United States of America, Brazil,'Austraii~ and
the J1.rgentine, an area two hundred t.imes larger than Palestine,
the immigration was only to the extent of 207,000?

:1e

cnUSl

Mr.

B~N

GURION:

Sir Abdur
~here

~ct

tha1

her

BirO~~?

Jewish state of

. fIr

0

RAHI~ihN

B.c;N GURION:

Sir Abdur

Rr~HIvlAN

Those are fElcts.,
yes.
,
.
,

(India):

What do you

l~now

about 'the

I have he ard about it.
(1nl ia) :

AS Cl

foreign state?

.!VIr. B.c;N GUlUON:. I thi nk i t is' an autonomy , but" I

Axis
ist

really. Cannot give exact,de:tails.
Si:r~.

thi s before?

irful.HI~i1i~ (Ihdia):

Have you hedno chance to,
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t 'think

Mr. BEN GURION:
,

which you have seen

~nd ~1ich

;.

there are a number of thing,.
,,',I

I have not,

No, I have not seen

~this •

R.tilli·~N

Sir Abdur
you..

(India):

I.am placing it before

So you do not knpw whether it cont[',ins about thirty thcusund

square miles or only abt/ut one hundred thousand Jews?
~~. B~N GUHluN:

I know that 0ov~et Russia is such

a vast country that it may contain such, a larg,e area as yeu say,
. but really, I cannot tell you.
Sir Abdur RJ·.H1v1aN (Inc'da):

,.

Do you know if it is

really a state?
~~.

BEN GUR10N: 'No,

as

fur as I know it is not.

It is an autonomy, and it is loyel to thnt autonomous ,condition.
'€?

There is. only a Jewish minority, as far as I know, but I do not
know.

I am not an expert on. it, and I do not know why I must

give this information.
Sir Abdur RAHIv"lAN (India):.

I just wanted t,o know

whether the officiallangucige of that pIa ce is Yidd:Lsh.
,

l\k.

B~N

GURI0N:

!

So fnr as I know it is not.

Christians, it is snered to Moslems; therefore
all the

~Ioslems

.

w~uld' you

I

permit

and all the Christians to come and settle down in

Palestine on the same basis on-which you want to, settle down in
Palestine?
!<~ •.

B.l!:N GURION:

it is sacred to Christians.
sacred to Moslems.

There is a difference.

You are a Moslem and you say it is

I take your word for it.

Sir Abdur RAH~JAN (In:li.a)~:
1";r, D.f:';~ GURION:
£:ir;.;~,

Of course

You do not know about it?

You,!' authority is Sl:l.fficient for

,Jews are coming to
Pale stinep"eccmse· it is
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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of thi ng,.

:lOt seen

our coun~ry, it has been our homeland for 3,500 years., In

m their
Lt before
rty thlusnnd

th~,t

addition to

it is sacred to them because it. is the centre

religion.

I know thet ftome is sacred to Christians,

and no Christian ~. lll ask the right to possess Home.
nuthing like thc.it here.

\~e

There is

are here on the besis of the fC\ct

the. t it is the country of our people; we were uispc..ssessed by
La is such

force anc. we die:. not biv6 it up.

yeu say,

3

I will ,:::ol~e

Sir ."ibdur RJ'l.Hl·.laN (Indict):
li ttlc later.

" it is

live are coming :tack to our home.
tCl

that part ,')

I just want ed to k",.:.lW beccuse you Imcl1,v thClt the

i.ioslcrns us-eel to turn to the holy

01'<;;;[,

e)f I,.asjid ..qsa as their

haube. until the 1· rophet ordered. faces to be turned towards l'lecca

is not.

at the t irne· of iJrD.yer.

~ond ition.

I do not

I must

1,.L!'. B~N GURION:

but the history which I know regarding Mlslerns is that O-t the
beginnirlg the l-rophet of the l,iosll!'ms called them to turn to
Jerusalem

t,o know

a~

there Wtre other things which he accepted in Jeru-

salclm, but later on, when the Jews were livinE in hrnbia, they
refused to accept it, HnG

wt.

I

:icial

I run really al'rcdd to contradict you,

~ny

'MedinQ died for it, because they
prophe,t.

lacred to

!

lV;:r. B.t:N GUHIGN:

synD.~;Q£.:ues

Of course

CHJ1.IRl'Ilill:
silent.

about it?
'.

\

~,it

is

~aaba

in Mecca

- ...

discussion Hhich d.oes not

m~tter.

I just w.:mteJ to knmv- •. How

I have not the infcrlli2.tion.

I repeat my reque st to the public to keftp

'.

Sir .l-l.bdur RhHJ.'ltiNJ.lnciia):
~ionist

reconstruction of Mecca.

W'ere there in l-clestine before 1939?

1\11'. Bill! GUHICJN':

lay it is

to accept him as a

That was the
8.

Sir J·l.bG.ur R.l-i.Hlvltl1\f (rru.:.ia):
many

:ient "for

This is

concern me as it is a reli[ious

down in

lW

th~

Sir .rI.BDUJ:t RhHMiJ'J (Inu ia ) :

permit

;le down in

r~fused

Hi;; told his pev1Jle to turn to l'lecca, but so far as I

knmJ it has nothinG to QG idth

)U

of them, especially Jews of the

Did ~he t'r~sident .of the Tenth

Cor ~;ress, held in 'June 1931, make the follpw:lng speecl1:
In'Only
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ignor~nce

l'Only those suffering from gross
could aCcuse us of the
Jewish ki.ngdom.

~esire

,
or actuated by melice,

of establishing an independent

The people who

~llege

this seem, so f,_ r as they

are honest, to confuse i.ionisrn with the l"lessianic belief.

Our

(,oundle ss love for ralestine owed its origi n also to this belief,
but it hc:.s never oc curred to us modern pr2cticClI 2.ionists to
introQuce l;.l<:.:ssianic tt!ndencies into our rnovement ll
NI'. B.l.£N GUIUON:
I think you

shoul~

Vvell, the l.lresident

'v~eizmann

here just now.

No, I did not knm'l that

was actue.lly presiding at that congress.

l'.lr. B..:.N GUlUuN:
congress.

WCloS

have referred to him this question.

Sir .H.bdur R.n.Hl\'I.N (Inc.l ia) :
Dr.

•

He was not the lresident of th[lt

So far &s I know, no such stvtement H&S made by the

}-°resident who i_rc:sicied at th e timE:.
Sir

J..

bDl.J.i:( Jtrd-i,j.'LAN (IncLia) :vvas it made by anyune else?

Mr. B..:.N°GURION:

I

~o

not know.

frc:sidtmt I1Jade such a statement.

You asked me if the

far. 2S I remember, the

11.S

l-rE:sident at that congress made no such st2tement.
Sir hbdur RhHr'1J1.N (InJia):

You cannot sey whether ap.yohe

I

else

~de

that stetement?

I

~n

just trying to be cleer in my mind

about the question, but it may have been sumeone else.
Mr. B.t;N GURIGN:

.H.Il kinds Gf persons make all kinds of

statements, and I really cannot be requested to remember everyone
of them.
Sir .H.bdur

R.h.ill~rtN(India):

attempts, have any other Jews
sovereitnty in
to create a

~clestine?

sover~icn

<::ttempts to g&in political

Have any 0ther persons made any attempt

st2te in

fur. BGN GUAION:

rnac~e

ripart from the Zionist's

}~estine?

Yes, Jews throughout

/

hiS~ry -

before the

Crusc:.u.es, cluring the L:rUS1:l.cles.- all the J8WS were exterminated in
.rL~lestine.

bfter that, in the time of the Turks, they made these

attem~ts bY6oin~

tack to ~cQestine anu
trying
to build
it up,
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,ed. by melice,

,
J

.ependent

because .they believed that by building up they ·were re-estnbJ:ishing",.0.
\

f,.r as they
'lief.

Our

as they called it in their lang..t2ge, a Jewish ·kingdom.

n·.. t n'.:w use the

WCI'd

king(Lm, but what they mecmt was

a State.

, this belief,

~l'here "1&S

,nists to

the Turkish si...ldiers, a high "fficif\l in 'l'urkey, "n the m.;;vemerit

a time

~V'hen

\'Ie do

a kind ..f chD.pter was written by Jne "f .

t,· build a }JL1rt.f l"'c~le5tine <~s a JevJish pr,,:vince.
lere just now.

:nm'l that

of thtlt
ride by the

anyone else?
me if the
er, the

whe ther apyohe

ee r in my mind

e.
all kinds of
mber everyone

ionist's
political
de any attempt
!

try -

before the

terminated in
ey made the Se
ild it up,
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.. Sir Abdur.
RAHMAN
(India):
.
I
colony in, the

Ne~ from

Mr: BEN GURION:
give you the

~xact

How far is the

south~rnmost Jewish

tl:J.e Egyptian frontie; ?
I imagin.e it.is. some ten kilometres.

,figure.

I cannot

I do not know, although I have travelled there .

. Perhaps twentYl<:ilometres.
Sir Abdur RAHMAN (India):

And are there any Jewish colonies near

::the Syrian frontier?

Mr. BEN GlJRION:

Yes, there are.

Sir Abdur RAHMAN (India) How many and how far? Just give me the
figures.
Mr •. BEN GURION:

There are many Jews on the frontier.

colony outside the frontier of Lebanon.

There is one

There is a colony where the

frontier is in the middle of the colony.

Sir Abd:ur RAHMAN (India):
Mr. B~ GURION:

. ,fu

Yes, the picket:i!!lg ordinance was passed.

V

Ab,du.r...R!~N (India):

Mr. BEN GURION:

Was it sometime in 1940 or thereabout s ?

No, before that.

Sir Abdur RAI-IM.'\N (India):
1'11". BEN GURION:

Was the J:jicketing ordinanc.e passed?

To what ordinanc e do you refer? .

The picketing ordinance.

No, not picketing, not itl 1940.

It was long before

that.
Sir /lbdur RAID'JAN (India):

Is it possi1;>le f or you to imagine that an

country in the ltlorld -- CallA-da, Australia, the United States of America,
South Africa or England -- will permit Jewish inunigration in unlimited
nU,JI1bers i f they are exposed to the risk of; being outnumb,ered?
Mr. BEN GURION:

I do not feel any need to imagine such a thing.

If

you mean to ask why We want to come to Palestine, I have told you it is be-

I caus e
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\
rnmost Jewish

Muse we are coming back to our country.

But I do not know why you want.

me to imagine such a. thing could happen e:lCcept in our country.
tres,

I cannot

Of course we

do not imagine, we could not. inagine; such a thing.' On ·the contrary, I told

3.ve travelled there.

you in my opening speech that we were offered space in another country, in
A.frica:

ish colonies near

we refused it on tlkt account, because we did not consider it our

country.'
Sir Abdur RAID1AN (India):

Do you imagine the friemship between the

Jews and the Arabs will increase i f unlimited immigrlttion is permitted in
Just give me the

Palestine .?
Hr. BEN GURION:

tier,

The re is one

ony whe re the

I :i..m9.gine that when the Jews are re-established as

an independent nation they will establish good relations between themselves
and their neighbours.

t'Vithout h"

no ...There will be trouble with the Arabs

who think they could do with the Jews what the Europeans did with them.
inance passed legalhe reabout s ?

Have the relat ions between Arabs and Jews

been very strained since the Mandate?

. times, and there
t.

Sir Abdur RAHHA.N (India):

Mr. BEN GURION:

Then Jews were

As I said, relations between individual Jews and

individual Arabs were often very good -- in Turkish times, and they ar~ very
good now, but political relations between Arab communities and JewiSh com-

inane,e passed?

munities are not so good, and this is because they have been brought into

,s passed.

oppos ition.

140 or thereabout s ?

lanc e do you refer? .
lce,

Sir Abdur RAHM.A.N (India):

Palestine as i t is known to<!Lay before the Israelites?
Mr. BEN GURION:

It was long before

to imagine that any

There were a large nunber of

Sir Abdur RAHHAN (India) ~
Hr. BEN GURTON:

.on in unlimited

Sir .Abdur RAffi.1ItN (India):

lbered?

Mr. BE..fIJ GURION:
If

mo came here--

Before whom?

itates of America,

;ne such a thing.

re 0 pIe

there are many names.
CHAIRMAl\T:

IU

Who was in possession and occupation of

Before the Israelit~s.

The names Ilre supplied in our Bible .
All of them have died out?

Yes, all of, them.

Sir ·A.bdur RAffi1A.N (In~ia):

All of them and their descendents have

re told you it is

I caus e

we are

; Mr,' BEN GURION:

1;'es, they disappeared.
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Abdur RAOON (India):

And ,the 'fellaheen who exiSt f~ Palestine
,

,~~da.¥"

ar~ they descendants ?

t.

". -

;'.

Mr. BEN GURION:

,.

I do not think so.

Sir Abdur RAHMAN (India):

Do you !mow that Abraham had two wives -

at ~east, two wiv,es with whom we are'concerned - Hag!'lr and Sarah.
wa.s the first and Hagar was the s.econd.
Isaac

.

W"l.S

the son of Sarah.

Mr. BSl\I GtJE:CON:
Sir

Is that

Sa~.lh

Ishmael was the son of Hngar;

correct?'

Yes.

;',,1:'dl:t' p",um.'\N (Ind:'~a):

Now it was predicted in th3 Bible - when

I refer to ~:1e Bi~"le I mean the Old Testament, I cb not refer to the New
Testament £:.G .'11l. - it was p?"edicted in the Old Testament that twelve tribes
would sprinG from Israel.

Mr. BEN GURION:
CHAJRl"1AN:

No, it is not true.

Sir Abdur, will you please direct your questions this way?

Mr. BEN GURION:

It is said in the Bible, with regard to these two

children, thl t to "Isaac a.nd the seed of Isaac ,I will give this land".
Sir Abdur RAHMAN (India) When did the Jews leave Palestine?

Mr. BEN GURION:

They never' left it.

Sir :\bdur RAHMAN (India):
Mr. BEN GURION:

They hlve always been here?

Yes, except in the period of the Crusades, when all

'Jews were entirely exterminated.
Sir A-bdur RAHIvIAN {India):
Mr. BEN GURION:

You know

Sir Abdur RAHMA.N (India):

1.fuen was that?

it was the lOth, 11th and 12th centuries,.
How many Jews - did Titus deal very

cruelly wit.h the Jews?
Mr. BEN GURION:
are the re.

You Can rely o.!l,ly on the historical documents which

I mean that he was cruel.

H~ destroyed the Temple, expelled

. I

their !eagers, put them to death in circuses in Rome, sold them a.s slaves.
Sir Abdur RAHr4AN (India):
Mr•. BEN GURION:

And tmt also ..las first 'century A.D.?
,

Yes,' but he did not expel all the Jews - 130 years
,

'

,-

"after that the Jews made
yla.r on the Rol'llP..IlS,. and' 600,000 Jews, according to
.
'

ItlJ.e
Apostles,
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the Apostles, were killed by the Rom'3.n legions.

,
Sir Abdtu." RAHM,\N (India):
Mr. BEN GURION:

That was 130 A.D.

Sir Abdur RAHr-i'\.N (India):
you give me an idea

"LS

.

1'lhen was that?

Coming now to more mundane matters, can

to how much of the bu:lget

wlint the nctul\l figure, if

:TOU

is

being spent - I do not

will only refer me to the ,\dministration

Report - I only 1"il3l1ted to h1.ve

"lX1

idea from you how much in proportion to

the whole income' WA.S being spent on 1)ublic s.ecurity?
./"

Mr. BEN GlffiION:
our \oJ'itnesses, Hr
CHf'LIRHAN:

I will refer you to the Report, and I refer you to

Horowitz 1'lnd Mr. Bernstein.
\ve will reserve questions on the economic matters for the

he::tring of Hr. Horm·Ji tz Md Hr. Bernstein.
Sir Abdur RAHJvL"d\ (Indil'l.):
of the Arab villages ",hich I
this is correct or not:
~isr nl-~~jme,

.!Wl

Now one thing more.

I am giving you a list

told ,·;ere wiped out, and I ask you whether

Shutta, Afuleh,

Jeid~h,

Tabloon, Jinjar, Mejdel,

Tal Adas, Jallood, Sasafeh, T61 Esh-Shronaam, Al-Hartiya,

Sheikh Brei1:, Hrief, Derna, Khan ed-Ducr, J.1adekhel, Khayyan al-llJalid,
Cof~rta,

J I'l.dra, Kirdana, etc.

Have the seil!a.b villa-ges been erased?

Do they

/~'~.

exist now as \rab villages?
Mr. BUJ GURION:

I am grateful to those who gave ;You this rraterial,

that you gwe us the opportunity to speak about toot.
self, lut the wj-"ole Committee to know I'lbout it.

I \oJ'ad, nctonly your-

One of our witnesses will

tell you the whole story of it, :'l.nd not merely in a way of "yes or no" as you
require.
Sir Abdur RAHI1:\\'! (IndiA.):
Mr. BEN GURION:

You give me the informn.tion later on.

You 1oJ'ill get the inform'l.tion later on, IIDd I am very

grateful that you rl1is 80 the que sti on.
Sir Abdur RAHM/\.N (IndiA.):

A!"
';J;}qen tbes:-e

st.'l.tements 1"ere m:'1.de by Jews

bee~~c~ ~::d~~

that no {".rabs had

Mr. BEN GURION:
CH lI.mM;\N:

it and to verify this.

It is your job to do that.

Will you please go on.
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Now it it oorrect tha t,

.'

~n

spite of the

restrictive measures, the Je\'1s have been actually acquiring lahds from the
Arn.bs?
Mr. BEN GURION:
last few

~18

Yes, in a restrictive way.

It is correct, for the

sinc e 193Q.

Sir\bdur RAHMAN (India.):

Will you kindly give me all the figres on

the division of lands ."l.cqu:i,red in breach of the regulationE' ?
Mr. BEN GURION:

t' aP.1. sorry,

i'le could not dis cuss them.

It was rot

.

in breach of the reg1i!:jlt.j.cns.

It W"l.S in accordance with these regulations.

You will get all t he se figures for all these :ve ars from 1939 until the
present moment.

It is

Il.

pity these regul;;d:. i0:18 could not hc'lve been dropped;

it was in accordance vrit.11 the reglll::J.tions.
CHAIR r-wr :

Have you more que sti ons on the political is sue ?

Sir Abdur R:\HH:UJ (India):

Yes.

Do you think that polit ically the re

is room in this country both for the :'.r.<J.bs
and unlimited. number of Jews?
. ,..

1JIr. BEN GURION:
number of Jei'is.

First of !3l1, trere is no such thing as unlimited

There is a limited number of Je''ls.

Sir Abdur RAHMAN (Indh):

Mr. BEN ClJRI ON:

Unlimited nurrber of inunigrants, then?

Th8Y a re limited.

it is not a matter of belief -

th~t

I b eli eve - and I am co nvinc ed;

for the last 40 years I have done nothing

but study this problem because it is "l. matter of life and ete.'lth for me and
my people.

I say it is a conviction, and not merely a belief, thr'lt there is

room in this country for eve!"! inbabita.'YJ.t in PAlestine who is here already,
whether Jew, Christian, .!tI"nenian, Ar"l.b, Moslem or &""lY other, and several
millions of

Je~oJs

to come in.

I am not A.ble; to fix the exact number, beca.use

this deryends on a number of factors, mostly on the degree of development, and
the det?;ree of authority to hW8 such
Sir :tbdur R:\ffi1AN (India):

!1.

developr.1ent.

I hope you r(;)rr:embered my question.

I am

not talking economically, but politically.
Mr. BEN GlJRION:

Then I do not understand quite i.mat you mean.

You

'-1

ask me 'lbout room; that is, whether there is room, and that is an economic
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the

)m the

question, but if yo,~ ask me about. it politically" then it is no question at

all.

Politically, for instance, I can imagine a vast territory where not

a.

single Jew can ent er, Illthough there are millj,ons of squnre mile s of land.
Jr the

They <l.re two different, questions" and politics has nothing to do with room.
Sir ~bdur RAHMl\.N (India):

gres on

of various conrrnodities
CHAIRHAN:

ltions.

~rom Palestine

and I will leave it.
CH:\JRHAN:

1e

in 1920 or thereabouts?

Is not that al so in the economic domain?

Sir A.bdur RAI-WiAN (India):

lS not

As a. matter of information, were exports

It ''1as a question pertaining to economics,

I am leaving out all the economic questions.

,lI,re there any more cpestions on the political issues?
I

Sir-\bdur H.AHNr\N (India):

lropped;

CHAJRMilN:

No.

Then I think we shall have to ;tdjourn ,md thank you very

much.
'{ there
3WS?

nited

Mr. BEN GURION:

CHA IRHAl\T: . \ve will cont inue at a later

Lnc ed;
3

nothing

ne and.

re ari ng

to que stion Mr. Horowitz

and his colleague s •

Mr. BEN GURION:
m?

Everyone has finished with me?

CHAJRHAN:

I mean that all the political side is finished?

I might put some questions, and th8,:l,.-is the sare question

that we put to Dr. l·[eizmann.

What "tbout a

feder~ate?

I do not imply

by that that we -".l.re specially interested in a federal state.

We just want

to explore the nosibilities.

there is

14r. BEN GURION: I

_ready,

He will not consider any settlement which excludes complete independence and equr-Qity as

-'lIll

-'l

ready to answer th-'1t now if you want. •

nation with .!\.rn.bs in this country. - If in any way

because

a settlement is made 'lJhere we are not in a nation, And which would deprive

nent, and

us of equality ;<J.S a nation, we will Mve to be against it, because we consider two things as vital for our very existence and our hu.lll9.n dignity, the

lam

belief that the Jew has self-respect as a people and as human beings, and
these two vitnl issues ;<J.re these:

You

:>nomic

one, the right of the- Jew who is unhappj'"~

,_~~~~~~.:~~b~~>_~??~:~~e~,_\cl~~~~~~-;'~-~:~:s:-o r for
cannot stay whe're he is and

th~re

any other reason

is economically a place in Palestine for
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld
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- that

.~•

hip\ .. ~ha.t he should have !'\ right to coma and settle here;nnd the second

.
the Jewish people as' ,a whole,

is that

~

in their own country, should have the

sMle stl'l.tus as any free p30ple in the world.

I;f the w.orld will abolish

.

separate sovereignties, we will bless it, because :if the human family were
to be one, even then the world cannot aboliffi self-government - but wbs.t::;ver
regime there will be in the \'tOrld for any other free nation, \'1e claim for our
people - not '10 ss and not more.

l'Te will be ag ainst any di scrimination against

the Jewish people, but i f you wi.ll ensure our inderendence and equality as a
nation, which also includes Member:.sbip
_ •.

fare of thos e who are in the

~.-.

...._. __ ••.,.. -.. "0" .

cou~ t'y'

Or

th3 United Nations, for the wel-

and for the welfare of our neighbours,

it will be necessary - we believe th::t it will be necessary - that the
Jewish state, and I told you yesterday what we mean by Jewish s,,;ta.te - a
tJ~

state where Jews are in the ma";ority and are all equal - that such a state
should co-operate with, the neighbouring states.
it,

~ven

liVe are the first to welcome

if that co-operation will not limit itself merely to economic,

social ani cultural matters.
If our neighbours .<.tre willing to cooperate politically as a regional

organization, we wi..ll welcome it, and ties will be c'reated between these am
the neigl'bonring states, as agreed upon between them freely, and as desn-ed
by the United Nations.

This may be the main consideration, but the condition

is we should be an equAl

p~rtner

and that we should have mutual interest which

should be desire d by th e Unit ed Nations.
So an independent Jewish state does not exclude it being part of a
larger J:ewry, the cooperation either of sympathetic states' or Middl~~.;E~st
states or any other foreign st.ates.

It does not exclude.

It is possible

that what we need is thiS cooperation, essential for our really emless work.
CHAIRMi\N:

Do :vou give preference to a fede:ral state or a partition

. scheme ?

Mr. BEN GURION:

'Ne want to have

=l.

state of our own, and that state

can be federate if the ot her state or states is or are willing to do so in
the mutual interest, on condition that our state is in its own right a Member
lof the United
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the seoond
of the United Nations.

uld have the
CHAlliMi\N:

One other question which

abolish

.

ms

not been raised before.

Do

you think the Holy Places would require a'special arrangement for Jerusaiem?

family were
Hr. BEN GURION:

Absolutely.

Not only in Jerusalem;

all the Holy

, but what::ver
Places should be so s::l.fegu..~.rded intermtionliLly that the religions who have

, claim for our
a special interest in those Holy p'~(fes should have free and unfettered access
ination against

,

---

,d

-

4

to them And, as far as possible, the custody should be placed in their hands.
equality as a
I cannot go further because I know what trouble it may make among Christian

br the welcommunities, but this ought to be left to a higher authority.

But certainly

neighbours,
there must be intemA.tional guar'l.11toes for the freedom and sacredness of all

hat the
the Holy Places in P:iLestine.

fa.te - a
CHAIRtvirJJ:

Do you think trusteeship or something of that kind with

uch a state
regard to Jerusalem would' be ne cessA.ry ?
st to welco me
No, the qu.estion of the Holy Places is really a

Mr. BEN GURION:
co nomic ,

The' Holy PL'3.ces "!re only a few 'ph.ces in <Jerus'3.lalJ1.

mixup.

Jerusalem.

.s a

They '3. re not

They are in the Old City also beclluse there are differences of

I' egi onal

views, but that isnot

11

JI1.'3.tter for here.

Sut you should not identify the

'een the se am
Holy Places in Jerusalem with any other city in Palestine.

d as desired

certain places.

There is a Holy Place in

the condition
There is a Holy Place in Naz?reth.

Bet~~m for

They are in

the Christians.

There are Holy Places for Jews, Christians

interest which
A.nd Moslems in Jcru$1ilem.

V

Here in Jerusalem "Holy Places" means only a

certain spot of l.TeruSqlem, but ,Jerusalem itself is not a PIlrt~ of those Holy
Pl3!'t of a
Places, :md therefore for the safegu"rding of those places you ought not to

IMlucLe

Q;EClude Jerusll1em !'is

A.

whole, outside of the Holy Places.

s possible

, endless work.

~.r.

GARCIA Sl\L,';ZAR (Peru):

I do not know whether the point I am

going to ra.ise has been rais ed already.

I sincerely believe that the Jew:ish

a partition
peonle wish to live peacefully ,dth the r,rab peonle and to cooperate with them
for the common !Sood , but the situation in 'Plllestine do es not seem to be
that state

t

leading thA.t way.

to do so in

.

Both peoples seem to be leading separate lives.

Ina

~~..:.'~~~

norlI1rll life the re A.re tmms like Tel-,.viv, for the JeWish, or Gaza., or Hebron,
right a Mem ber
which are only' Arab in popu1F..tioh

All of these are either wholly Jewish or

the United
/wholly Library
Arab.
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wholiy Arab.

The schools too are ·separete.

children and a school for Ar::tb' children.

There is a 50ho<\1 for Jewish

There are sCFnrate technical

schools for both of them, Md even the' University is pract:'.callY a Jewish

.

University.

In industr;\r, Jewis h industry emploYes Je\.v.i.sh labour, and Arab

industry employs Arab labour.

Even the trade unions are separate. Do you

and Alore

not think that this physical and spiritul'tl sera rat ion is making more/difficult
cooperation in the future, the cooperation ,that you want and that everybody
wants?
Mr. BEN GURION:
import~nt

I thinK 'what you mentioned i'3 a fact, and a very

fact, in the life of this country -- that there is a separ'ltion or,

"I might saY, a distinctness in economic life, in habitation, in culture, in
'schoois, as you enumerated.

It is true.

But I 'do not think this precludes

future cooneration between 'Jews and Ar<tbs, just'lS I do not beli eve that be·causeEng}.and and Fr,<J.nce have a distinct economy, language, and tradition,
they cannotcooper'l.te.

And although they quprreled - for many centuries

they regarded each othar as their main enemy - since, I believe, 1940 there
has been a very' strong and grovving cooperation between these t1,vO countries.
So the fact that people are living separately and distinctly must not preelude cooperation.

On the contrary; we see the opposite phenomena.:

peoples

having the same language and the sp..me state of culture quarreling among themselves .and fighting each other.

It does not follow necessA.rily that people,

""')

~in order to cooperA.te .• must use the same Iffigu"l.ge; it does not follow necessarily that people using the same lAnguage cA.nnot quarrel and make wars against
themselves.
There arc deep. re!3.sons why the Jews lnd to build ne',.; villages and towns.
There were two nnin reaSons.

I am afraid I may enter into ai-ather long ex-

'planation, which I would not c,<J.re to do at this late hour.
One reason

1,1<tS

people who are he re

that they did not want to take away anything from the
Secondly, they could not live on the same level.

But

~"'~"~'''"''.~''.''

this does not mean that the Jew livil1g in his village :md speaking Hebrew,
and the A.rab livi ng in his village and speaking Arabic, cannot cooperate in
!having the sa.rb.e
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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'0..1 for Jewish

having the s:mte conditions, to guard against thieves, I'lgainst plagues,

technical

3

I'

against all other things.

And there are Cases of such cooperation.

But this

lally a Jewish

is on a small scale.

Lbour, and Arab

on the plane of statehood, permps not in one single day, but owing to the

)arate. Do you

nece.ssity of both peoples and the tVIO established facts, there will be co-

and Alore

'ITe are convinced thA.t as soon as the JewS are equalized

ting more/difficult

operation between them in spite of the fact th1.t they live their own lives.

l tha t everybody

They live their Jewish life, Md they live their Ar'1b life.

Vve do not see

any difficulty in cooper.1.ting because of that.
Hr. SNTEZ;'tN (Iran) (Interpret~tion from French):

I3.nd a very
a

~

separ~tion

or,

I have only one

qu8stion, but before I put it to Mr. Ben Gurion, I should like to tell him

in culture, in

thqt I was very much touched by his allusion to the Emperor of tJersia and

this precludes

it was at th1.t time Persia who rendered a service to the people of Israel.

beli eve that be-

The que stion I have is a s follows.

As I see it, Mr. Ben Gur ion admits

and tradition,

to only one solution, and that 13 an independent state of Palestine.

ny centuries

quite evident that on that point J-'il'. Ben Gurion ani the -\rabs are in full

eve, 1940 there

agreement _ Both want an indenendent state, '3.nd both 't-rant a democratic

t \'10 countrie s .

It is

stqte _ I insist on the words "democracyfl and "deT:".ce ratic state" becaus e,

. must not pre-

in the first place, it is a f'1sr.ionable and popular expression at'present,

nomena.:

and also because it means rule by the majority_

peoples

\

.

The only difference

e:l.ing among them-

between the Arabs and the JewiSh people on this point is that the r\rabs sl?-Y

ily that people,

" estA.blish that independent state now'!; whereas the Jewish people say "don't

ot follow necesSa-

do it now, but wait until we have a majority ir. the country."

make wars against

If we admit that Palestine is a special case an:l might need special

treatment, can we at the S13me time accept under the question of delay tre
illage s and towns.

----

nrinciple of self-detem.ination?
-..

rat her long ex-

admit at the

S1lIl'B

time

th~_t

It seems to me that it is difficult to

you must delay until an independent state is

established and also admit the principle of self-determination.
th ing from the
ame level.

But

This is

the question I have.
ttr. BEN Gl.JRION:

I want first of

all

to tell the re presentllt ive of

eaking Hebrew,

Iran that while we hllve to forget, and we,do forget., all the evils done to

Dt cooperate in

we never forget the good. things which h3.ve been done to us, and it is not

ring the same

lonly in relat ion
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PerSi a. re a.lly were

ues,

rel"l.tiorts :l.s:between the Jewish' people and the great

i.

whvle issue.

But I want first ,1' all t·:,

that it is net quite the se.me thing, even assuming thc:.t we talk

.i ...

·.em,niv·e which waS on the border of Palestine.

cbvut

d~mvcrctic

<:.

1I,e cl...,nceive a demccr[;tic state cs c:.

state.

stute whf:lre dl citizens are nbsvlutely'- here I can use the

g to

ilabs,-,luteil... becausl.3 eitht:::r it is equality ,r it is n(.;t; yvu ce.nn0t
,wn lives.

haVi; equality c,f 99 }.>ersons because then it is discriminctL n -

not see

equal, l,fhatever they are: Jev/s, ..rabs, Lvslerns, or e.ny ether
natLnality er relit;i(·n; while the state required by the .hrabs,

lyone

&s ex!-,ress",d .~fficial1y by the ..rab delegathn and by the nrab

tell. him

Leagu:; is' cne in which they want to have.one discriminatic..n -

sia and

aeainst the Je\'\Is, that they shvuld nut be free as equal citizens
tc settle; nGt the J tJws outside fe.lestine, but the Jews whu will
be citizens in

Cl

sh~~uld

so-called l:eDkcratic t-alestine state

n...·t

e.

be able ti. settlf:l wherever they like.

in full

l"rom the beginning they want to build. a state

atic

tL::n.

But this is the reel issue.

ecause,

time.

They want it nvw, and vie v'1ant it after e certain peri-cl.

present,

F~rmully,

ce

side t-- make the

Arabs say

Wf:l also want tc lmve a

So it is not quite the

It is

n~t

a questi ... n ml:lrely

I

it mRy lv.k s:.;, but I think it wc. uld be unfdr vn my
"'11L,-,16

questL,n r:wrely n questi . . n 1.:1' time, tu say
~emvcr:::tic

n~ber ~f y~ars.

certain

say is that herl;) we Jaws
special

h[',vt::

laytha

Cl

rit,hc.

i~v

S'L&LI:l,

stat.::, hut n..;t

it is quite n different thin[.
<:;11(..

Wt:

nu !-,cliticD.l rt:gimc coo be

which

recC[~nizes

this Jewish stc:tl;.:

<:.I1<,:

~nc...

c!·e~.ted.

in

this Jt::wish right, which

will prl;clul,e thl:l reo.lization of uur riGht.

his is

v::

flne. :jur right

two things: l..ur riGht tv irill;ligrate intc 1 alestine
'~,hen

<:\5

nc.t as a Jeil immigrating to

J~Ii1erica.

Mlericu, nmeriQa was free.

I myself was expt:llecl by ;:,he

our

I immigratec. into
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hih:stine und 1ilent tu hf.leriC'
ralat ion

what we

Jt::wish j,-c .... pltl ho.ve a stute

ate is

is not

[lite:::- c.

acc~rclunc~ with justicu, with history, <.:ne.. with intern[~tL. , nal le\'I

lllt to

I:.ive of

.1.W -

passi'ort

bec~.use

without a p~ ss!)(;rt - I had

all my pap::rs were taken from rile.

I came t·J

,',

As tv the question "f the represent a.ti ve (If Iran, it

v

'''I''

th Persia. :t.<3ally were

o1'1e and the great

really r~;ises the wlh.le issue.
S[~Jl1e

that it is n(.t quite the

But I wcmt first ,f all t,;. say
thinr;, even assuIiling thc:.t we talk

Vie c,--,ncei ve a dem(,crr:tic state Cos ~

cbvut e demvcrntic state.

st<.tte where d l citizens are nbf,ulutely'- here 1 can use the wLrd
llabsvluteiL because either it is equnlity ,r it is n\.-t; yvu ce.nn0t
have equality (,f 99 !-'erSiJns bf::)cnuse then it is <.liscriminctLn
equal, Hhatev8r they. are: JeHs, .tl.rabs, hvslems, or any ether
nati ~nality (:r
c~s

rGlibi~·n;

while the state required by the l,rabs,

ex},ressl.ld ,:.f fie ia'lly by the Hrab del egntil.n and by the H.rao

1eaf,u-.~

is ene in which they want to have .;11e discriminaticn -

against the Je\'I}"S, that they sh,-,uld n\)t be free as equal citizens
tc settle; n\.,t· the Jews' uutside f2.1estine, rut the jews whu will
be citizens in

so-called Lenhcratic J:-alestine stote sh:.uld nvt

6.

be able t,. set tIe itihe rever they like.

So it is not quit e the snme •

.l:"rom the beginning they want to bu.ild a state on racie.l discrimina..
ti~n.

But this is the reel issue.

time.

They want it nvw, nnd vie \.vant it after a certain peri-cl.

F~rmully~

it ffiRy Iv.k

It is nvt a

We also vmnt tc hnve a G.emucr<::tic
~;f

yefl.rs.

say is that here W8 J,,::ws

merely of

but I think it wc.uld be unf2ir un my

Sl..:,

side t,' ITw.ke the ',vhvle questi"n D.lerely <'

certain nUr.lber

questi~n

stat~,

questi~.n

hut

\.:f time, tu say

i L t 11;W -

alter

It is quite [\ different. thin£..
C:;IlL.

We

J·e~vish

Co

v,hat we

}-cvple have a state <lnG.

acc:..rdunc e with justicu ,with history, c.nc.. with internntic..nal Im';
,"hich recq;nizes this Jewish stc.:te [.rH.: this Jewish right, which
will preclul.8 the renlization of our riGht.

.hnd. :.:;ur right ccnsists

vf two things: \.-ur right tu irilli1igrc.te ink 1 nlestine nE: our right,
n(,t as a Jew immigrc~ting to l~merica.
~mericu, rlmeriqa was free.

~;hen I

im..migratec:. into

I myself was expelled by the Turks from

r-nlcstine Cind -vvent tu J-lf.1eric.... Without a pc::sspurt - I had not get
passi-'urt

bec~1.Us~

all my papers were taken froIT: me.

I came tJ
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, an J1.rab &tat.. e

in 1915.

Bven then the Je1J'1s, ur Clny c.th Br persons Erom .t:urope,

could irnmigrC1te freelyintc .t1rnerica.

They dicl not imr.1igrC1te as Cof

should be

cre~

r0C".lisaticn.
a richt becQuse hltlericn c\.;ulG. say, yes you C.re free t,) immi,crt:tte,
i~r ./'l.l~ll::lrica

could sny, no.

There

there wa.s a time when she Se-ill n().
1.:1"

time ,Jhen she said yes, c,nd

WilS

the .l:.InGlish L¥overnment, or the

But the ,[t'rcncl1 Gcvernment,
J:

as t.,f right.

110

right to ceme back

I

201

gi vine;

Y0U

come back if t

our view, which I believe is the

view of internati0no.l law and ..;f human conscience, ~:s far o.s we knew
'l'his is cur right ~ anc.: we so.y it will be wrong to

it unt il rww.

not w... mints any
danger of bcin

This is our right in this cc.'untry, und in this

country only.

only if the re
Then the Jew w

tlrsian G;,;vernment cc::nn.:;t sny

to a :t-ersiC:t.n or l"rench nc:.tivl"lC:l you have

time unly, bu t

to it.

hnd th

enjoy the

Saf,W

point, F:nd net

create such politicCll ccndi ticns the. t wall rob us of our right.
'l'his is eione in mai'1y countries.

I will [!;ive you eln example,

has listened t

p"althou16h it is not quite the s&me.
.y\",

In

th~' District vf Cvlumbia in thB United St.qtes there are

.-

'~;people living - unG there nre uver a railliun, more than the number

of Jews in hilestine - dIlC. they have no right ~f self-determination.

;·dth cnt :tlUsias
fllJartiti en of
the upinicn of
Gpinion beCl.ms

They twve not the right 1-Jhich every i1.meric&n has in every 1i.mericen
They were deprived fer r.: more

Jtate tu 01 ect their 0wn Gcvernur.
gener<.:l reason.

This is the centr[~l place which belungs to nll

the fc.rty-eicht Stntes in l'.rnericc::,

erl'

cle1iberati u n.

beC':.1Use they have the

ccnsiucred opin

'Jrrivile~e t.,f livinC 'there they have net the .right which the citizen

of Ohio, er of lviinn\:Jsuta, ur of ,:;ny other ;:,tate h<.fj.

So it is nut

always absolute.

right uf self-det8rmination no country \~ll recognize - neither
rif.,ht ef self -dett;rmirwtion, let us say, of

to be inc:tlpe ndent.

Thert~ are certain

i~rab

Stnte -

come back to his country und the right 01 vuI' peuple to be here
equal partner s in the Warlcl i'amily, it is an 0ver-ril.ing right
Which applies t~ .P&lestine,

in which the in'

for an immediflt
Mr. BLN

rights of self-deter.. nati on, and when I sny the right of the Jew to

....

2n

completely set

ihe

one _of their depenc~ent

L'-....

possible feuera

rigid fecieratiu

~,hen there is o.n cV\:Jr-riding rir,ht which mny displace that

.Persia nor Franccl -

}-refer very muc

lme is

2S

he is entitled -

&nG therefore no reGime ._ no~ only

.....
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, an J"l.rab Stat:.e - sh0uld be crented - even no trusteeE.hip, no mandate
cre~ tee!

shoulc:;, be

rt:r.lisuticn.

- \iJhic11 will

m<~h.e

that right impossible of

'.£'his is why we' opp\.S e it.

It is not

D

matter of

tinle unly, but 2;iven sufl'ic ient l'rc:me vwrk, it cnn be safegucirded
iuue~enuence

only if there is

and the J8WS ar6 in the majurity.

I am

'llhen the Jew will be able 'tu ccm.e back if he is l-ersecuted.

not IlL<mine; any country - let us sny .. <..:.t&Gonin - but if he is in
}Jers~cuted

clanger of being Il1urdertld er
come back if there is
to it.

~cr

pluce

him because

th~

mC\jcri ty will see

hnd the J ewis h pe er.le as, a whole - not every J e,,"1 - will

enjoy the SClfi10 status
po int ,

,~

there he will be able to

F~nd

~r.

net the

[19

[lS

any c..th er people.

This is t he crucial

t t er L<f time.

LISICKY (Lzechuslcvakia):

1 presume that Mr. Ben Gurion

has listened to the stCltement of Dr. dei zmann , 'which \lvas aclmc10vledged
',vith Gnt l:J.usiastic applause by the public.

This statement fevours

Dvnrtition of Inl<..:stine in'to t wo states.

I should like to hear

the vliinicn of l-lr. Ben Gurion on this scheme - not his personal
cpinion beCL:mse it is j:i.,re
Jewish

Ht.~tmcy.

less kncvm, but the opinicn-of the

Cl"

1 af.1 nut <'skint; fc·r an int:,etliate

an~wer.

1 should

}-refer very much c:. considerecl 0pinion of 'the Jewish J1.E;ency after
cleliberatiun.

11' I 1,1<';'y ask,

J.

shuult.;. liKe t(. see includell in this

ccnsiut.:red opinion thl:: point 01' view cl' the Je\vish AGency on the
federat~

possible

2n hrab State - in

scheme of these twu states i~l~stin~

after the

Cl

Jewish

~crtition.

~tLte

and

I do not mean any

rigid fed.eratiun, but rether e. s ....· rt of loose confederation, a sGrt
in which the inclelJe.ndent ch8racter of the J0wish State shoulc be
completely set fvrth.
for an

immedi~te

1 put the qu" stion, but I am not asking

answer.

IVIr. BwN GUttION:

I will,mCl-Ke t\lVO remc:rhs on that.
,

lJne is thut Dr. v,ciznlar{~ is thoug,ht so well uf by the jewish
_.J'

.t'eopl<::;· all(_ occupies such
he is entitled tG

Irrr......
Iy Avallablei"

s~eDk

2.

place in our history &n:l. amonfj us that

for himself without any public manGate.
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You

/heard

- . ; . - - - - - - - -. .- - - - - - - - -

.
he~rd
• -j.S

his

vi~ws.

I also had the pleasure of listening to them.

you d.o not \insist on 19Y e;iving you

scheme uf

,
.
p..nswer nuw about the

the

,,'

th~

1 will not do it, but I will tell you what

~cTtitiQn,

\'I}'e talc: the Gcvernml::nt last ye ar c-.nd this year that while we
believe

reque st thut our riGht,

&nU

D. t

1 east to the Iv'esti.arn

part.~ of rale stine shou.LU 08 [:,runted. in full emu \~estern l"ul.asJ~wish

tine be maue a

State, we believe it is

have a right to it, but we

~re

~ossible.

we

equa

willinb to consider an offer vf

a Jewish StHte in cm area which means less than the whole of
b::.18ET"ine.

lie will consider it.

want me to give a

Stat

But I am ::12d you do not

comVl"t~ SCheme!

On thE; quv stion of

er f

feder~ti

not

on I made it clear before

th&t it de}-onds really on wh&t you meem by the wurd Yifeueration ll •
pres
~,hen

you say

(I

federate state ll 7 you mean that the J ciwis h State

i\loulJ bean inde1-endent state.
in rtustrali02, I'or instance.

I v-.;ill

~,i ve

you an example,

ef y
I kn

4.1thou[;h .1.ustralia b810ngs to the
can,

COE1HlOnH13alth ef l-ii..tiuns, llustralia is ince}-enaent.
':Hakes w.clr, Hustra}in may rem,' in neutrcd;
illakes war .c..nglanG. neecl not r:lo.ke w&r.

anc~

~jhen

.unc;land

when .hustr<.'\lia

({and

lt lJ£:s its own representathe

tion wad its own re}resentative, although it is tied up with
a lc.:r GeI' brouP in

1:.1

free commonwealth.

If you il1E::an th CAt t,he
~~'ith

J

clwish state should be federated

other/states while remainin{; cm

I\H~mbership,

then WE:: are 1-e rfectly willin b •

welcome it if this were fer
this re[,ion

inclcpenC:~,::nt

~nd

th~

stnte with

In fact, we 1,voulcl

benefit of all the peoples in

if this were the desire of the United Nntions.

Blit if you me2.n th[,t there would be a fe(erate state as, let
us say in the Un.'

~,ecl

Stat8s where there are forty-eight States -

New York is a State, but really it is one 0tate; the United
~tates

is as much

~

single

S~at~ ~s

France, or as the United

K.ipgdom, although 'chere is "ales aoc wcotlanG. ant .Gngland.
you
e.s

I:B

t~&W

an the Jevlish State should be a pc.. rt ef

Cl.

If

federate state

York is a ,[-lc...rt of the Dnitecl States, that is

Ci

denial of
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~,

this.

1at

~uch

a scheme

etS

Mr.

B~N

lcos~

GURIUN:

\'lould. be against

this means not a Jewish stato.

Mr. 1ISIGKY (Gzechoslovakia):
when I spoke about a

3-

v~e

the Jewish State emu Jewish independenQe

1 think you did nut hear

confederation.

I say we will be

ree~y

to enter not a

loose federation, but a much closer federation with free and
equal

statu~/t:l.s

er fedarCite.

a free am. equal people, whe ther confederate

This Ci.oes not

pn~cluC:e

the federation of a Jewish

State with some of th8 neibhbouring states.
Chnlffi~~N:

~

10es anyone else wish to ask

question?

If

not we shall have tu adjourn the hearing until tomurrow at 9:00 a.'m.
Mr.
ion It.

B~N

GURIUN:

Will you allow me before I leave to ex-

press my gratitude for ycur patience ane your kindness - everyone
ef you - in aski.ng your questiuns ane.. listening to my answers.
,~IIIIOI!~x:.nc;.~~_>"".""c_"'C,,,,::

he

··~'<·i\·"::':-'l_~ ~"'''''f","",,''''

I know you want the truth e nll, as far as I an~J my colleagues

can, we want to help you, and 1 am grateful for your patience

land

fl'~d your ki~ness.
ChhI.i"ti".I.hN:

nta-

the

Con~itte~

tie thank you, l;'il~. Ben Gurion.

The meIilbers of

mee~ing.

will now retire to a private

(The meeting adjourned at 1:25 p.m.)
d

d

n

,8.

,es -

If

:te

, of

l~I,
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